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flaw and order"
In spite of elaborate manoeuvres to

delay discussion of a GFC report on
student disciplinary procedures, the
Students' Council Monday night chose to
hear a plea for support from the
committee which had prepared the
report.

The committee on law and order
sought council support after their report
had been attacked in a recent meeting of
the GFC executive as being unfair to
students. Committee chairman Phil
Arnold told councillors "if the students
vote against it, nobody's going to vote for
it."

Patrick Delaney, vp-academic and a
member of the GFC executive, objected
to council hearing a presentation from
the committee before councillors had a
chance to read the lengthy document
which they had received only Monday
afternoon.

Critics of the report, including
Delaney, succeeded in having the motion
to support the report tabled until the
next meeting of council, but were
defeated in a bid to refuse to hear the
committee's representation.

Council speaker Steve Snyder
commented "In my term as speaker l've
never seen so many roadblocks put in the
way of someone trying to give · us
information."

Arnold, a GFC rep from the
non-academic staff, began his defense of
the report by saying "anyone who knows
Charlie Richmond knows we haven't
spent three years discussing ways to screw
the student." Richmond, the grad rep on
the law and order committee, was an
activist with the Students for a
Democratic University (SDU) when the
committee was first struck.

Comparing the procedures
recommended by the report to union
grievance procedures, Arnold said "I
know ruddy well you don't have this at
the moment." He said the committee had
attempted to unify and document all of
the various regulations governing
students, and to replace the Deans'
Council (which now hears charges under
the regulations) with a tribunal of
students.

A running battle to maintain quorum
(14 councillors) slowed council business,
and it adjourned at 10:30 having
considered only one of the eight items
placed on the agenda as new business.
Gary West, vp-finance and administration,
announced that he would undertake an
investigation into absenteeism among
council members. Constitutionally, a
councillor may be suspended from his
position for missing five meetings of
council.

'The only new business ta be
considered by the council was a request
from two students that the location of
the business administration and
commerce building be made a referendum
issue on the ballot of the upcoming
council elections. Greg Teal, who
organized a petition campaign against the
proposed site of the building, collecting
1,500 signatures, argued that the
university Senate, which plans to review
the whole issue of campus planning,
might be able to persuade the Board of
Governors to overturn their December
decision if strong student opposition
could be demonstrated. The Board
ratified the decision of the Campus
Development Committee to go ahead
with the construction of the building in
the Arts Court, just south of Tory.

nine new faces in race
photo by Michel Ricciardi

Gateway staffer Linda Fair gets in shape for "Reading Week," February
26- March 1. Classes will be cancelled during the week and the Gateway
wil/ not publish so that staffers can catch up on their "reading."

reading week cure
for February blues?

"It is much easier ta develop this sort
of thing in intelligent people."

So stated Dr. Cookson, acting
Medical Director of Student Health, when
asked about the general depression
experienced by University students in
February.

"More people realize it exists now
because they know about it, whereas
before they didn't recognize what they
were experiencing."

Counselor Richard Kimmis of
Student Counseling agrees. "Students
have the same kinds of problems as
everyone else but students are more
aware."

February doldrums range from worry
and feeling ''down" to depression,
anxiety, and tension. Cookson said that
'the commonest kind is caused by
outside sources - term papers and exams.
These have to be separated from neurotic
or psychotic people who are like this all
the time."

"At this time of year, people who
have a tendency towards proscratination
are faced with making a decision towards
continuing or discontinuing university"
explained Kimms.

The psychiatry department at
Student Health is a lot busier this year
but Cookson attributes this "not ta more
problems, but to the fact that we now
have, a psychiatrist - Dr. Campbell." "We
havie seen attempted suicides earlier on
but there have been no successful ones.
The suicide rate is low for the population
and considerably less than for the
province and Canada as a whole."

Cookson said that Student Health has
noticed a definite increase in clients
towards the end of November and
beginning of Deember and since January
- a "double bump." This year an increase
occured in November and December
which in past occured in January and
February.

Cookson concluded that "it will be
interesting ta see the effect of reading
week upon students.

The three-week postponement of the
Students' Union elections has coaxed
nine new candidates into contesting
executive positions and discouraged only
two. The final list of candidates was
revealed when nominations closed on
Tuesday.

A DIE Board ruling that irregularities
in nomination procedures the first time
around invalidated all nominations
resulted in the postponement of the
election. March 9 has been set as the new
date for the executive elections.

Two candidates for executive vp,
Denise Guichon and Bruce Taylor,
withdrew from the election by not
re-filing nomination papers, but three
new candidates have been norninated for
the position. One new presidential
candidate, three new candidates for
vp-academic, and one each for vp-services
and vp-finance have entered the race.

Norm Conrad added his name to the
list of presidential candidates which also
includes William Coppinger, Ken
Fordham, Beth 'Kuhnke, George Mantor,
Larry Panych, Glenn Pylypa and Saffron

Shandro.
Previous nominees-for executive vp

Chris Bearchell and Gary Croxton, have
beeit joined by Raymond Kirkland, Carl
Kuhnke, and Yagwalt Thakur.

This year's vp-academic Patrick
Delaney is seeking re-election to that
post. Other new entrants into the contest
include Keith Detloff and Brian Wagner.
Also seeking the post are Donald Bell,
Gary Draper, Wayne Madden, Sheila
Mawson and Jim Tanner.

Rene Ozorio has been added to the
list of nominees for vp-services, joining
Barb Albert, Henry Malta, Randy'
McDonald and Robert Steele, who had
previously filed nominations. Charles
Hall, a new entrant into the race for
vp-finance and administration, will face
Kimball Cariou, Dennis Crockett, Roger
Perron and Don Wiley.

Candidates will address an
all-university election rally Wednesday,
March 7, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
GFC executive Committee has agreed
that classes be cancelled from Il to 12 to
allow students to attend the rally. The
election is scheduled for Friday, March 9.
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potpourri for bibliophiles
Happy Birthday, Mikolaj and Chuck!
Copernicus and Darwin, two

revolutionareis who put man in his place,
have just celebrated birthdays. Monday in
a ceremony at Cameron Library the
Canadian Polish Congress of Alberta
presented the university with a collection
of over 300 books in commemoration of
the 500th anniversary of Copernicus'
birth.

As you remember, Copernicus, just
before his death in 1543, published his
famous treatise "On the Revolutions of
Heavenly Bodies", in which he placed the
sun at the conter of the solar system and
the six thon known planets in their
proper order. Some later proponents of
these-revolutionary- ideas were less
discrete than Copernicus and often paid
for their loose tongues at the fiery stake.

Copernicus' work itself was put on the
Church's index of forbidden books,
where it remained until 1757.

Darwin's 164th birthday on February
12th seems to have passed uneventfully
on this campus. That no book
presentation commemorated his birth
should come as no surprise to
bibliophiles. Darwin had an effective
though questionable method of dealing
with the information explosion in his
own private library. Large, unwieldy
volumes, such as the first edition of
Lyell's Principles of Geology, he cut in
half, while from smaller publications and
pamphlets he culled those pages of
interest to him, discarded the rest.

Save yourself a trip .....
In case you find yourself in need of

any government science documents, they

are no longer kept in the Documents
Library in Rutherford, but up in the
Science Library on the 4th floor of
Cameron. Please be patient if you do go
looking for such materials, as present
staff shprtages have created a temporary
problem in coping with this information
explosion.

Long live the sheep!
Magul Surmenelai of Abkhazia,

U.S.S.R. has his own way of managing
the information explosion. Interviewed in
last month's National Geographic, Magul,
a retired shepherd, attributes his 108
years to the fact that he has never Jet
anyone or anything ge his goat. "I never
had a single enemy ... I read no books
and have no worries." Hang on Magul, I
may be out to see you before April.
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Sharp
The sharp blade of progress first made

itself feit in the MacKinnon Ravine back
in 1965. Once a canyon of spruce on the
North side of the River, it now lies a
gaping, man-made disaster area
punctuated by man hole covers.

Events leading up to this impasse bagan
in 1963 with the publication by the city
of its compréhensive traffic study, the
Metropolitan Edmonton Transportation
System, or the METS plan as it became
known. Freeways were central to thé
entire plan, being indicated for the
MacKinnon, Capilano and Mill Creek
Ravines, the river valley and the
downtown area itself. Although the plan
was approved by couhcil in 1963, it was
costly: $300 million then, probably $700
million today.

A characteristic of the plan was that
ail traffic into, out of, through, and
around the city ought to be funnelled
into the downtown riverside area. Ring
roads were not priority items but several
new bridges were called for and ail 3
bridges in the downtown area were to be
upgraded or replaced.

Right from the start the METS plan
ran into trouble. Citizens concerned
about the loss of the river valley and
ravines forced the city to hold a plebiscite
on the first METS plan structure, the East
End Bridge.

The city's choice was approved by the
electorate, and the Capilano bridge came
into existence. This first experience with
the citizenry made the METS plan
advocates on Council wary,

Coincidentally, fit was said), the
Municipalities Act was changed at this
time, s0 that a municipalîty no longer
needed to give a money by-law 3
readings, nor need the by-law be
published in the newspaper. And citizens
lost the right to challenge by-laws by
collecting signatures to force the matter
to, referendum. This made it easier for
council to get approval for controversial
financial undertakings.

Blae
natural areas!

Others on City Council favouring the
construction of a roadway in the ravine
are Aldermen Fallow, Purvis and
Newman. The latter favors a "smail
road". Still undecided are Alderman
Olsor , Ward, and Kavanagh.

Confrontation avoided

But for the first couple of years work
on the MacKinnon ravine was simply part
of the 'engineering department's budget.
Council thus avoided confrontation with
the Save Our Parks group, who were
responsible for the Capilano bridge
difficulty and who were attempting to
save the MacKinnon Ravine. This group
had little public support: in those
-pre-ecology' days, parks were for

bleeding hearts. It was generally accepted
as dogma that freeways were necessary
and desirable.

Apart from the phenomenal cost of the
METS plan, it had the defect of not being
amenable to development by stages.

In 1965-66, the city had severe traffic
problems at several spots, none of which
were covered by the METS plan. When
the city made improvements, for example
by building the overpass at the Groat
Road and lO7th St., these reduced the
need for the total implementation of the
plan. This is just as well, as by 1966
inflation reduced the city's ability to
borrow and freeway construction became
too expensive to contemplate.

$1,5 million storm sewer

However, a nticipating better days the
rigineers proceeded with a storm sewer
istallation worth $1.5 million in the
lacKinnon ravine, a necessary utility for
ie region in any case. This expense is
ften cited as reason why the road ought
ow to be built.

The strongest advocate on Cotincil for
roadway in the MacKinnon- ravine is

ludley Menzies, formerly the Chief
ammissioner of the City and since 1971,
i alderman. Completion of a road in the
ivine was one of his election platforms.

lronically, Mr. Menzies looks after
our interests as the city's representative
n the Environmental Study Group, a
ubcommittee of the Environmental
onservation Authority. This group is
oncerned with the preservation of

in favour of abandoning the projected
freeway are Aldermen McLean, Leger,
Evans, Hayter and Mayor Dent. ProbablY
Alderman Tanner is in this category, too.
Nine of the 12 aldermen said theY
favoured early start to rapid transit when
elected in 1971.
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Progress
Having been successfui in 1971 in

getting Council ta drap ail plans for road
deveiopment in the Miii Creek ravine, and
its status as a park reaffirmed, Aid. Una
Evans attempted, in March 1972, ta get a
motion halting construction in the
MacKinnon ravine approved. (The status

By the time Aid. Evans, tried ta ha
work on the MacKinnon freeway (ali
the Jasper freeway) public opinion vi
changing: a concern far the envirofimel
urban amenities, and the impending fu
crisis have ail had their effect. Counc
agreed ta a temparary hait, and called i

"'w,'

iait
lias
vas
ýnt,
uel

days foiiowing.
The new transportation poiicy paper

pubiished in June 1972 does flot mention
freeways. it doos however make use of
major arteriai roads, e.g. divided, 8-lane,
beiow grade, imited acoess roads that
differ f romn freeways in name only.

icl The Utilities committee solicited the
for opinions of the public taward the policy

paper. 0f course ail such briefs had ta be
submitted with 25 copies, nonetheless,
more than 60 briefs were reoeived. The
majority of the briefs were hostile ta
further freeway building.

The transportation plan resultîng from
the poiicy paper skirts araund the future
of the MacKinnon Ravine. It recommends
upgrading public transport, not excluding

-rapid transit, the deveiopment of major
arterial routes, ring roads, and further
consultation with the citizens. This study
along with ail the other studies
commissianed since 1963 including the
METS> have cast the city over $5 million.

Part of the logic for constructing the
MacKinnon freeway rested with the 1963
population projections for Edmonton
West, which indicated it ta be a high
growth area. Most recent projections,
however, show it ta have the second
lowest growth potential of any area in the
city. In fact, the city appears ta be losing
population ta the suburbs. In view of the
overail population stabiiizing in

t~Edmonton West, it is hard ta justify
cantinuing with the Jasper freeway.

The pravince's share of road
construction by the city is Up ta 75
percent, provinding the road meets
freeway standards. In addition, the
province gives Edmonton an annual fiat
grant for road construction of $4.5
million. This money can oniy be used for
construction, flot land or praperty
acquisition, or developing a rapid transit
line. In fact the city's transportation
future depends on the Provincial Cabinet.
The pro-freeway lobby there is vigorously
led by the Highways Minister.

The citv has attempted unsuccessfully
ta persuade the Province ta make the
transportation grant available ta the city,
and allow the city ta spend it in any way
the city sees fit, with no time condition
attached. This would permit the cita t
direct funds ta rapid transit development.
But the province is uruwilling ta change its
Pol icy.

Chamber in fore front

Foremost among those who would still
~5like ta see the METS plan implemented in
~., the city, starting with the MacKinnon

Ravine, is the Edmonton Cham ber of
Commerce (the University of Aberta is a
member of this organization).

Is this just the innocuous desire ta seil
a littie bit of cement, or do they see the
MacKinnon freeway as just the first stage
of a much more ambitiaus development?

Consider what wili happen if traffic is
funnelled into the ravine, presumably in
largish numbers, as freeways tend ta be
used ta capacity as soon as they are built.
More people decide ta use their cars when
they think the going will be easy, thus
quickly cancelling any advantage the
freeway creates. The traffic thus

K engendered will soon require the
eniarging of the River Road at the

."expense of the Victoria Park Golf Course.r.Eventually the traffic will bottleneck a

O,

of parkland in Edmonton is curiaus. A
park is a park, even if it is paved for raads
or freeways. The river valiey, and ail the
ravines would still be cansidered parkland
even if the METS plan were completed.
Thus Edmonton has more -parks- than
Most places.)

yet another overaîl transportation study
as the METS plan was now obsolete.

Perhaps recognizing that the citizens'
desire ta save the ravine varied directly
with the number of trees still standing,
someone authorized the cutting af seveai
hundred large trees near 146 St. in the

the 105 St. bridge, and unabie to disperse
southward or northward on the present
street system, the buiid up of traffic
wouid soon force the city ta reverse its
stand on the Mill Creek Ravine and aliow
it to become a freeway. The James
MacDonald bridge is builit for just such an
eventuality.

This chain of events is caiied by Jane
Jacobs, the noted urban planner, as the
'ioss-of-option-ta-halt' syndrome that
characterizes ail freeway construction. No
doubt the Chamber of Commerce is
aware of it, even if some councillors are
not.

The building of a 4-lane arterial in the
ravine wouid iikely have the same effect,
Le. river valley traffic would increase,
must exist somewhere thus creating the
need for other roads. Therefore what
happens in the MacKinnon Ravine is
crucial to ail of Edmonton's future
transportation development plans.

In spite of the drastic razing the ravine
has undergone, the most serious
dislocation f rom the freeway is yet ta
come. The original route out of the ravine
at the west end was ta be below grade. It
was ta emerge in a southerly direction at
145 St. then proceed west along 100 Ave.
to 170 St., intersecting 149 St. below
grade. Having the road run below grade
considerably reduces noise pollution.

However, more recent plans indicate
the road will run at grade ta 170 St.,
creating its own traffic jam at 149 St. The
alignment suggested wiil disiocate at least
100 families, for whom there is really no
alternative housing availabie. The
community wili be fragmented by the
road, and school boundaries will need ta
be ré-set. Needless ta say these costs
which the community must pay for are
flot included in freeway construction
estimates.

City Council will decide in the near
future whether to proceed with the road
or flot. The most oft-used arguement by
those who favour construction is that $2
million has already been spent on the
ravine, and its value as parkland has
depreciated ta zero. Therefore we should
pave. Those who pose this argument are
unconcerned with environmental
probiems, and deny the need for a rapîd
transit system.

Those who argue against completing
construction, point out that the storm
sewer sa installed was an unavaidable
expense anyway, and that we should give
priority ta a rapid transit system which
would be more compatible with
environmental quality.

The experience of ail cities undertaking
freeway construction programs suggests.
that a reduction in public transport
accampanies this construction. There is
simply flot enough money for bath. The
Universi ty 's Urban Studies Department
put a basic light rapid system casting
about $60 million before Edmonton City
Council in November. It is uniikeiy the
Mac Kinnon freeway and interchanges
could be gotten for less. If one lane of
rapid transit can carry as much traffic as
13 lanes of freeway, simple economîcs
ought ta indicate the superiority of rapid
transit.

Finally, if the Beverly dump can be
converted into a park, surely the
MacKinnon can be developed, at
considerably iess expense, into a desirable
and even unique park, for the benefit of
ail the citizens of Edmonton.

Vhat can you do ta help save ffhe river va/le y and ravines of aur city?

(1) Watch for and sign the petition forms in the Student Union lobby Tuesday
March 6.

(2) Sign the coupon below and forward it to the Save Our Parks Association,
14615-Stony Plain Road, Edmon ton.

(3) Phone your ward alderman and te/I him your opinion.

1 favor abandoning construction of a roadway in the MacKinnon Ravine and
main taining the river va/le y and ravines for Park purposes.
Name_______________________
Address

M -



WATER b rnm
by bannie mcmillafl

reprinted f romn The Sheaf, U of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon

On Tuesday, December 12, the provincial gavernment
announced its tentative plans for a $170 million dollar
hydro-electric developnient in Northern Saskatchewan.
This develoçiment entails the building of two dams plus a
major contrai structure on the Churchill River, and
possible modifications ta an existing dam at Island Fals.

«Me development suggested involves the construction
of the Iskawatarn dam aý a point just east of the junction of
the Churchill and Rein&er %ivers. Associated with this
dam is a contrai structure at Frog Partage which would
prevent excess water from flowing down the. Sturgeon-
Weir River inta the Saskatchewan -Nelson River system.
Additionally, the plans for this structure include the
provision that water may later be purposefully diverted
into this systeni.

Pita dam is the second dam in the series, built at the
downstreamn end of Pita Lake. 'Me two dams have a
cooibined capacity ta produce 335 Megawatts of elec-
tritity. As well, proposed expenditures ta improve the
Island Falls dam which now provides power to the
Hudson 's Bay smelter at Flin Flan are also being con-
sidered. If this project is approved, another 70 Mw. of
power would be the resuit. At the present moment, the
Iliand Fals dam is owned by the Churchill River Power
Project but the company's licence expires in 1981, 'and
the goveramnent has the option of canceiling the licence
and taking over the management of the dam. Com-
pensation will be paid if this eventually should occur.
Taking over the management becomes a fairiy important
decisian.

At the moment the Churchill River Power Project (and
through it Hudso's Bay Mining and Smeiting) contrais
the flow of water down the Churchil by regulation of the
dam and by regulation of a contrai structure located at the
south end of Reindeer Lake. Whoever contrais the
structure at the bottorn of Reindeer Lake contrais the
input available for the two proposed dams. This brings an
element of haste into the consideratian of the praject, as
the govertnment must decide by 1978 whether ta renew
or cancel. This, in turn depends on whether or not these

_ N. W--T

damns are going ta be built.
Parallel deveiopments in Manitoba have been causing a

large amount of public outcry. The Manitoba government
has also proposed construction of a dam on the Churchill
River in arder ta divert part of the Churchill into the
Nelsan River system. Manitoba Hydro has appiied for a
licence ta build this dam, costing $75 million, which
would raise the level of Southern Indian Lake 10 feet,
allowing it ta spill inta the Rat and Burntwood Rivers
where it will eventually loin with the Nelson River.

Oddly enough, in 1969 a like proposai. which suggested
raising the water level 30 feet instead of 10 feet was
overwhetmingly defeated. Now, three years later
Manitoba Hydro has reappeared with a madified flooding
proposai and the Manitoba government has decided ta
accept the proposai without even allowing public hearings
ta be held.

This modified plan is an ecologicai disaster, according
ta environmentalists and many concerned groups in
Manitoba. Besides the damage it wouid cause in ternis of
aesthetic destruction, which is usuaiiy brushed aside in
the consideration of pro jects of this sort, this plan would
destroy vast acres of trees and beaches. Ten feet of
flooding would inundate 80,000 acres of shoreland;
inciuding ail the beaches, and will leave a fringe of dead
trees, eroding dlay banks and decaying vegetation al
around the lake, completely destroying its recreatianal
value for some time. As well, it wouid involve the
disruption of the lives of 700 native people who live in the
area by the destruction of their commercial fishing in-
dust.ry. These people are compietely seif-sufficient at the
moment, being one of the anly groups of this nature ieft
in the prairies, and the scheme becomes even more
damaging when this is considered.

More damage wiil occur on the Rat and Burntwood
Rivers. These small rivers will be increased in size ta
compare with the lower Churchill River. Ibis increased
flow wil cause enarmous amaunts of erosion. As the
banks erode, trees and debris wil be carried down the
rivers, probably ta be deposited in a vast debris dump in
Split Lake. I's not hard ta imagine what the end resuit

- - -- -
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will be and it won 't be pretty. Any recreational value the
area might have had wouid be remnoved.'

Other schemes have been proposed ta accompiish the
saine resuit in power output. One such scheme would
leave the lake levels within the natural range and divert
the river flow via a pumping station at South Bay. 'Me
cost of this plan was estimated at $1 00 million including
the discounted costs of future pumping.

Due ta the large scale damage incurred by the flooding
of Southern Indian Lake, many groups in Manitoba have
begun ta oppose the Manitoba Hydro proposais. Among
these are the Canadian Council of Churches, the Natural

istory Society, a group of professors from the University
af Manitoba, and the University of Manitoba Student's
Union, who have donated $ 1 ,000 dollars ta a fond which
will enlist aid within the community.

Why are these projects being considered? Ibath
provinces the answer is the saine; the government power
agencies have decided (based on certain trends) that they
must increase their power capacity ta meet expected
demands. Manitoba's electricai requirements are in-
creasing at about 10 per cent per year and based on these
estimates, their dams are being considered. The SPC bas
aiso stated that their studies indicate a need for increased
power sources but they refuse ta make known how they
have arrived ai this conclusion.

Many people have questioned the veracity of the SPC
power projections, basing their queries on the fact that
Saskatchewan has basically a declining population. They
wonder where the extra 500Mw. power will be used when
the present capacity of SPC is anly 1400 Mw. I addition
ta the dams previously mentioned the SPC has proposed
another dam at Elizabeth Falls near Black Lake on the
Fond-du-lac. The power is needed ta suppiy a uranium
mine being deveioped near Wollaston Lake by Gulf
Minerais, althougb mention is made of supplimg local
residents with power as well. The question is how much
power is needed by the people, and how mucb by the
mine? [s the government using the peopie's needs as a
screen ta caver up concessions ta Gulf Minerais?
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Objections to the plan
A group has recently started in Saskatoon, as a result of

these development proposais. It is called the Churchill
River Bab.n Study Croup and its stated objectives are t
study the Churchill River Basin with a view toward
formulating recommendations for its wise use concerning
the needs of the whole province with respect to energy
and resource developinent. Its aimn is to aid ini the
dissemination of information to the people of the province
and to recommend that no decisions should be madle
without full public knowledge and majority support of
native residents of the area."-

The group sent off a letter to Premier Blakeney asking
certain questions about the various projects under
consideration. To date, the Premier has referred their
letter to lndustry Minister Kim Thorson, minister in
charge of the SPC. These questions deal with the basis of
the estimated power demands, the economics of long
distance power transportation, alternate power sources,
river diversion schemes being considered, ecological
damage to the area and effects on the resident population.
Answers to these questions would provide people with a
much clearer picture of what the developments would
actually mean.

Other considerations enter into the proposed
developments. I 1969, the governments of Aberta,
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba plus the federal governmnent
signed the Apportionment Agreement which provided for
the equitable sharing of ail eastflowing streains.
Saskatchewan is entitled to store and use one-third of
flows as they enter the province and '/2 of the natural flow
which originates in the province. This agreemnent also
allows Saskatchewan to use more than its share of water
in the Saskatchewan River as long as it makes up that
deficit by diverting water via Frog Portage (rom the
Churchill River. Hydro developinents on the Churchill in
Saskatchewan have to be very carefully studied to assess
their impact on the hydro developments on the books for
Manitoba.

Another problern complicating the decisions about the
proposed dams has been raised in both Manitoba and
Saskatchewarn. Many agencies in both provinces in both
provinces have madle petitions to keep the Churchill River
completely intact as a "whitewater'' park area. I 1971,
Eiling Cramer, then Natural Resources Minister decided
to undertake studies which would examine the feasibility
of turnîng the area into either a national or provincial
park. Organizations such as the Wildlife Federation,
Saskatchewan Camping Association, Saskatchewan
Natural Hlistory Society and Saskatoon Environmiental
Society have expressed interest in seeing the river
preserved.

As well, there are fears that severe ecological damage
will be caused by the developments. Frog Portage wil
disappear under 40 feet of water, thereby detroying an
area of historical significance. Several sets of rapids will be
removed and a large portion of the canoe route. The
flooded area back of the Iskawatamn dam will extend to
Drinking Fals in the west and to Reindeer Lake in the
north. This will flood a large area used for commercial
flshing and alter the character of many miles of river. The
Pita dam will remove several more rapids areas and wipe
out a very profitable sturgeon flshing concern. This area

is one of the few sturgeon flshing areas leh ain the
province.

One aspect not previously mentaoned concerna the
anvolvement of the resident population. These people
have very littie say about whether their livelihoods wil be
taken away from themn because of future power needs
which seem unlikely to materialize. Something as im-
portant as this issue requires that the people who are the
most vitally involved with it should be given more than a
token representation in the decisions macle.

Last but most important perhaps, are the water
diversion and export schemes being studied at the
moment. It seemns rather convenient that at the saine tinie
as so many water export schemes are being studied as to
their feasibility, the Saskatchewan governinent is con-
sidering the possibility of dams which have the capacity of
diverting large amounts of water via the Saskatchewan
River system. Several diversion schenies were suggested
in the Saskatchewan -Nelson River Study report and the
logical conclusion to be deduced fromn these tacts is that
the governments of Saskatchewan and Manitoba may be

actively considering the passability of wataer exoet to the
States. Or concernas that once qgain the governmet as
using power production as a smkescreeeu w cover up
their real objectives. Why else would a province Like

Saskatchewan with a decining population need t add
one-third as mnuch wattage to its present supply?

T'here is no easy solution to the problem. Here we have
attempted to present some of the details which must be
considered befote the governrnent goes ahead with the
developmnent. Complications ensue because the govern-
ment has already received an initial report on the problein
which it refuses to miake public, on the grounds that it is
preliminary. It may be this, but it is also a framnework
from which people can assess the relative merits of the
developments. The government is holding hearings
before it decides whether to proceed with the proposaIs.
This is a slightly better attitude than the Manitoba
government's. It has decided that "window dressing
hearings" would serve no useful pùrpose and has refused
to hold any.

AVAILABLEIMMEDIATELY20

Areas from 175 sq ft. to 1040 sq. ft. Furniture Rentai

$11.00 person

per mnonth

$ 175.00

$200.00

$240.00

CONTACT: HUB OFFICE ON THE MALLI

432-1241

4 MAN SPECIAL UNITS

2 Man Occupancy

3 Man, Occupancy

4 Man Occupancy

The boundaries of the proposed reservoirs1

rSYe 6See
GLASSES CONTACT LENS

Mon. thru Sat. 10063 - 105 Street 424-6087



EART
LAND EXPORTS

"Alberta does not have the
non-resident and non-Canadian land
ownership problem that certain other
provinces have."

That is the conicusion of the "Koziak
Committee" in their interim report on
foreign ownership of land which was
released last October.

But at the same time as they drew
this conclusion, the committee decried
the lack of necessary information and
called for a "monitoring" of land sales.

Unable to examine ail the records of
land sales that have already been
completed, the committee considered
840 of the 1081 "active files" recording
transactions which are not yet finalized.
From this they concluded that in the past
12 years, 803 acres have been acquired by
residents of the U.S.A.

This figure does not include land
which has already been paid for or that
which is owned by foreigners who live in
Alberta. (Citizenship was inferred from
the buyer's address.) More significantly, it
does not include the 45% of Alberta
which is privately owned.

So, despite their conclusion, the
committee supported "Bill 107" which, if
passed, would prohibit the sale or re-sale
of Crown lands to foreigners; both
individuals and corporations.

At the same time, they recommended
that the Bill not be considered by the
legislature until it was decided whether4

the province's right to dispose of Crown
land was affected by the property rights
of foreigners guaranteed by the Canada
Citizenship Act.

In other provinces the problems are
more urgent, according to the following
excerpts from a report by the Halifax
chapter of the Committee for an
Independent Canada.

Some Statistics

Comprehensive statistical
information is scarce, but to give an idea
of the magnitude of the problem, some
isolated statistics are listed below. Most
of these examples are taken from the
Maritime provinces, but it is precisely in
these provinces, with relatively small land
areas,that the problem is felt most
acutely. (The loss of one acre in Nova
Scotia is equivalent to the loss of 20 acres
in Ontario, or one acre in Prince Edward
Island equivalent to the loss of-116
acres in Alberta.)

1. Along the historic Bras d'Or lakes
in Cape Breton Island only 45% of the
owners are permanent residents. Eleven
percent of the total number of owners are
Americans who hold 16% of the total
acreage (average lot size 113 acres) which
account for 18% of the total assessed
value.

2. In Prince Edward Island, 12% of
the entire coast surrounding the Island is

now in the hands of non-residents and, of
the coast which has recreational
potential, 33% is owned by non-residents.
Projections based on current rates of land
purchase show that, in 1984, 45% of
P. E.1. will be owned by non-residen ts.

3. In Ontario, along the Lake Erie
shore from Fort Erie to Part Colborne
(23 miles) almost none of the land is
public, and 85% of the private land is
American-held.

4. In British Columbia, one
American alone owns close to 60,000
acres of waterfront property in the
vicinity of Prince George.

NON RESIDENT OWNERS

Absentee Landîords

Private NRO's of farms who
contract out the farm labour to the local
population, often the previous owner of
the farm. This NRO uses the farm as a
summer home, but it is not his principal
place of residence. Premier Alex
Campbell is faced with many of this type
of NRO in P.E.l. and describes the
situation as a drift back to the system of
absen tee landlords.

6

Corporate Ownership

Corporate NRO's of farmland are
becoming more common in the Canadian
agricultural industry. So far, corporate
ownership, as part of a vertically
integrated system of agricultural
production and marketing, is more or less
conducted by multinational corporations
usually thought of as being in the
agro-business. But if the trend in the
U.S.A. develops here, we can expect
other giant corporations such as Boeing,
Coca Cola, Dow Chemical, Goodyear,
Tenneco and Union Carbide to become
involved in the competition for good
agricultural land. With their vast capital
resources they are capable of consuming
vast acreages of land.

Weekenders

Private individuals who have no
motivé other than temporary seclusion
from the outside world constitute a third
type of NRO. The impact of this type of
NRO is examined in Section IV.

Corporate Vacationers

The fourth type of NRO is the
corporate vacationer. By this is meant the
corporation which buys large tracts of
land, often including in a single block
some seacoast, farms, lakes, rivers, and
wilderness, to be used exclusively as a
holiday park for their own employee&
The sinister implication is that this
practice reflects, in microcosm, the larger
general American attitude towards
Canada, namely, tha t ve exist as a giant
piece of recreation land. Canadians must
have some other purpose in the
international community of nations
beyond being park attendants.

Speculators

Land speculators, both amateur
and professional, constitute the last type
of NRO. These people are guilty of
allowing land to lie idle, just waiting for
the day that it can be subdivided and sold

gro
at a large profit. There are ma
speculation companies such as
Retreats in Nova Scotia, Bar
Estates in Ouebec and Canadian
Lands in Ontario. They cater
exclusively to American buyers
them on with slogans such as,
wait and buy, buy and w
"Speculators, we guarantee p
money refunded." The end resul
concentrated, restricted sellinghé
the creation of American
enclaves within Canada's borders.

SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS

Cultural Imperialism
Many of the social implica

widespread ownership of Canadi
by non-residents are undesireable,
ultimately affect the quality of li
Canadians. We will briefly exam,
of these effects.

In rural areas the situati
develop whereby agricultu
recreational lands suddenly
alienated. In most rural areas t
traditional understandings concen
general availability and use of su
In many cases the title to the lan
unclear and socially unimportant
local customs have transcende
legal patterns of use.

It is interesting to note i
difference between custom.
written understanding is one
distinctions which can be madeb
for example, the political struc
Great Britain and thei
respectively.

Therefore, when a non
acquires a piece of land in a coi
where these traditions have preva
strict adherence to the written ag
completely upsets the establish
patterns. There are cases in Canai
NRO's have used barbed wire, w
and firearms to enforce their own
definition of property on th
populace.

anb taqltiI

Canadian culture is thus immediately
undermined on two coun ts: local customs
are ignored or violated; and a new and
foreign, cultural attitude relating to the
place of ownership is inserted into the
fabric of community life.

The existence of the NRO also has an
effect on the continued viability of rural
communities. Because the principal
reason of the private NRO for buying
land is to escape temporarily from the
rigours of industrial city life, he has, in all
probability, little desire to interact with,
or assimilate into, the local culture.

This usually means that he is
unwilling to support or participate in
local events, to cooperate in
rationalization of certain agricultural
operations, or even to exchange ideas
with his neighbours.

Coupled with these considerations is
also the fundamental factor of limited
cultural miscibiity between urban and
rural people. Thus, in one respect, the
injection of the NRO into the community
is like a drug which renders that part of
the community inert.

Thereore, if the rising aand values
and higher taxes have nat already induced
other local peuple tatseluralten this
factor ai social decay, brought on by the
disappearancenai vital members aiathe
cammunity, wil force abandonment.

There is another subtle cultural esfect
which is felt in communities with large
proportionstii NRO's. A general failing
ai any tourist is tdat he tends tastravel
abraad immersed in his own cultura
traditions and iinds difficulty in adjusting
ta new situations.

The enterprising American hasrovercome the need ta adapt in unamiliar
environments by paving the way in
advance with Hertz, Hi/tans and

dhamburgers. What is the family trailer or
Wnnebago, if not the most camp/hte
cultural container ever built?ï b To lessen their own cultural shack
evenarurther, they begin taademand that
local stores stock American food,

gny land cigarettes, magazines, etc. (The New York
Natura Times is on the local newstand, sa it must

*k L ake be summer.) The local population iinds
n Estate that familiar items have, at least

a/mas t temporarily, disappeared from the shelves
and ture and have oifte chaice but ta buy what is
-Don't avaiable. This resu/t, whereby American

(ait," or cultural traditions and lufe styles begin ta
mrofit or be imposed on on the community, can
ýt i such on/y be described by the emo tive term
,as ta be "cultural imperia/ism
colonial

The Future

In addition ta these local efiects ai
NRO's, there is a much wider implication.
Some coun tries have recen t/y begun ta
examine the real and illusory benefits oi

tions ai the continued trend to urban growth. A
fan lands second look is now being taken at the

?anddwill national benefitsai r having viable
we forhai communitetisesawtwn and village

ne some proportions.
If, in the future, Canada decides in

on may some way to reverse the urbanization
ral or trend, it will encunter problems in
become making availa b/e enough ful/-time

ohere are accomodation and land in ruraliareas
ning the dominated by part-time NRO's. Even the
ých Iands. task ai locating tracts aizland, suitable for
d is bath either summer or winter recreation for
because urban dwel/ers, wi/l be next ta

Wd strict impossible, for the simple reason that the
NRO sought out precisely that kind o
ehat this nfrt and

ýary and Therefore, thie right ai the private
ai the individual torseI sto a non-residen t should

between, be chalenged ine eoathe long-range
T otures aianatinnaeinwterest.

U.S.A., The very existence oa i NRO's will
tendtoa disrupt established cultural
a-residnt patterns, ditute the vitality ai

rnmunity communities, impose a style af ife
ailed, his produced by a different national

reement experience and constitute a barrier to
ed loali/ex iplitd oin future C uniany scial

la her patnly Teesribedesirabhe facmorsv tend

culu rI b"inuual andmuperialtua".ey n

ie localn the eonai a ilrusy indefetsent

Ca nad ftue.and ecdsi

the great land
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The following is a short summary of a report
entitled "Air Pollution in Edmonton" originally
issued by "The Edmon ton Anti-Pollution Group" and
updated by Dr. E.E. Daniel of the "Interdisciplinary
Committee for Environment Quality". Editing of the
updated report was done by Louise Swift of S. T. O.P.
(Save Tomorrow Oppose Pollution).

Edmonton is in a sub-arctic climate, with a long
winter. The city is situated on a plain, with a small
part of its area in the valley of the North
Saskatchewan River. There is stable air (temperature
inversion) over the city nearly every night, and in
winter on over half the days as well. In stable air,
little mixing of upper and lower layers takes place,
and pollutants remain near the level at which they
have been released. The city often creates a "heat
island", in which the air is unstable in the low levels.

Unfortunately this heat island has vertical as well
as horizontal limitations, so that the amount of air
into which pollutants become uniformly mixed is still
limited. Statistically, the heat island is shallowest
with southerly and south-easterly winds, so that
pollutant sources in those sectors would have the
worst effect on the center of the city when such
winds occur.

Our very cold winters result in formation of an
"ice-fog" arising from large volumes of water vapour
emitted from all combustion processes. This "ice-fog"
tends ta increase and extend temperature inversions.

Edmonton has light winds on the average, with
only infrequent spells of strong winds, so there is no
great amount of air "flushing" as in some parts of
Alberta.

Refinery Row

Special problems arising from the Texaco, Gulf and
Imperial Oil refineries on Highway 16A East include
emissions of hydrogen sulfide, S02, and
hydrocarbons.

There are at least two ways in which these
problems could be monitored and controlled: either
by (1) appropriately positioning monitors for S02,
hydrogen sulfide and hydrocarbons around the area
and within it and correlating data obtained from
these with meteorological data about inversion and
wind conditions, or (2) monitoring effluents from the
various plants and laying down limits on effluent
emissions.

The air pollution approval for Texaco Canada Ltd.
dated October 16, 1968 is the last one that has been
made available to us. The approval states that on a
total output per day of 17,300 barrels of crude oil,
the total sulphur dioxide emission rate from all units
shahl not exceed 7.7 short tons of S02 per day during
all operating days except for a two week period
during either December, January or February at
which time the maximum SO2emission rate shall not
exceed 9.1 short tons of S02 per day. The reason for
this exception is not clear and as no data have been
provided by the government regarding emission from
this plant, no excuses can be made for this
dispensation clause.

In addition, the terms of the approval in other
respects are vague in the extreme, for example, item
no. 4 states "that odor and hydrocarbon emissions
f rom the A.P.I. separator must be minimized as much
as practical" and no. 5 states that "a vent scrubbing
system which virtually removes all mercaptans from
the two spent phenolic caustic tanks and the deep
well disposal charge tank must be installed as soon as
possible, but in any event not later than the next
plant turn-around." (Our emphasis)

Item no. 6 of the approval states that a network of
six hydrogen sulfide and total sulfation cylinder
stations will be set up and maintained and that the
results of these stations will be forwarded to the
Provincial Board of Health (now the Department of
the Environment) before the end of the month
following a one-month exposure period. We have not
been given any data from these stations, if they exist.

Since 1970, final air pollution approvals for
imperial Oil and Gulf Oil have been obtained.
Imperial Oil approval is based on a maximum plant
crude oil inlet rate of 41,000 barrels per day and the
maximum release of suIphur dioxide from all sources
at the refinery ta the atmosphere shal not exceed 6.0
long tans per day. These conditions and requirements
shalh be in effect until November 1, 1974, or such
other date as approved in writing by the Director of
the Division of Standards and Approvals. At that time
the plant capacity may be operated up ta a maximum
processing rate of 15% over the name plate input
capacity of 140,000 barrels per stream day of crude

s02 by the long ton
oil. The maximum release of sulphur dioxide to the
atmosphere shall not exceed:

a. a concentration of 630 parts per million in
the main stack or

b. a rate release of 2.82 cu. ft. per second (70
degrees F. & 14.7 pounds per sq. in. absolute) in the
main stack.

The total release of sulphur dioxide permitted in a
and b above together with that from other possible
sources in any single day shall not exceed 18 long
tons.

The Gulf Oil Canada Limited approval is based on
a maximum plant crude oil inlet rate 'of 80,000
barrels per day and the maximum release of S02
from all sources at the refinery to the atmosphere
shall not exceed 33.2 long tons per day.

Again, other terms of the approval are vague.
Number 3 states "All aspects of the refinery
operations shall be conducted in keeping with good
air pollution control practices to minimize
malodorous and particulate emissions to the
atmosphere with the necessary maintenance of all air
pollution control eq'uipment and general good
housekeeping." (emphasis ours)

In comparing the three refineries we find that Gulf
is allowed a much larger output of S02 than Imperial.
Imperial, with an inlet rate of 41,000 barrels per day,
can release 6 long tons per day of S02. We would
expect then that Gulf, with a plant capacity of
80,000 barrels per day (nearly twice that of Imperial)
would be allowed approximately 12 long tons per
day. Yet they are allowed 33.2 long tons or nearly
three times the emission rate at Imperial.
Comparatively, Texaco, with a plant capacity of only
17,300 barrels of crude per day (less than ½2 that of
Imperial) can still put 7.7
short tons of S02 per day
into .the atmosphere and
during a two week period
in December, January or
February up to 9.1 short
tons of S02 per day.

Chemcell

This plant is located
north of Refinery Row on
the Saskatchewan River i
near the Beverly bridge. As
far as we know, no
Provincial approval has
been issued to Chemcell
defining air effluent limits.
The Province has supplied
data on levels of
hydrocarbons and total
aliphatic aldehydes from
measurements at the
Administrative Building
and analyses from the high
volume samplers.

Clearly there is no
basis for assuming that
measurements made at the
Administration Building or
at the high volume sampler
bear any relation to
Chemcell emissions since
they include contributions
made by automobile
pollution, the oil
refineries, and many other
sources. Thus the reader
will have to draw his own
conclusions about the
significance of the
absence of a final air pollution approval in respect
to Chemcell emissions. Since 1970, a portion of the
Chemcell plant has been taken out of operation.
However, since contributions of Chemcell to the total
air pollution problem is not known, no comparison
can be made to the present contribution.

/nland Cement Plant

The contribution of dust fall from the cement
manufacturing process carried out by Inland Cement
could in previous years be approximated by looking
at the total dust fall and percent of calcium in
monitoring stations in the City of Edmonton located
distant from the source. However, since December,
1971, only monitoring stations 5, 8, and 9 are
analyzed for calcium content and these three stations
are located in areas close to the cement plant or in
areas where batch concrete operations take place.

Before December, 1971, five stations were located
peripherally around the Inland Cement Plant. Of
these five stations, only one (8) is still in the same
location. This makes it impossible to compare total
dustfall for 1972 to previous years. It is worth
mentioning that during 58% and 40% of 1969
respectively, dust tali at stations located at 149 Street
and 115 Avenue, and at 156 Street and 129 Avenue
exceeded even the industrial standard, often by huge
amounts (up to 239 tons/sq. mile/30 days).

Incinerator Practices in Edmonton

There is probably no real knowledge of the number
of illegal incinerators operating in Edmonton.
However, there are approximately 390 legal
incinerators in the area.

In reply to a question asking how the Department
of the Environment measures emissions and their
effects from incinerators in Edmonton, the
Department reported that to date (November, 1972)
emissions have been measured from only one
incinerator. In the future, visible emissions will be
measured by certified personnel who have been
trained to read the Visible Emission Chart on a smoke
generating unit. No mention is made of what times
these readings will be taken but we suspect that
incinerators are operable other than during
Department of the Environment office hours.

It is apparent that there is little or no enforcement
of regulations in respect to the incinerators in the
Edmonton area and there is no regulation or plan of
regulations so far regarding shutting down
incinerators depending upon the presence of an air
inversion.

A report by S.T.O.P. (Save Tomorrow Oppose
Pollution) entitled "The University as a Polluter"
states in part: "There are a total of eight incinerators
on campus, excluding the University Hospital which
is not under the jurisdiction of University
Administration. Five are pathological incinerators and
three are ordinary waste incinerators. Though these
incinerators are inspected and reported on monthly
by, the Physical Plant, there have been no emission
checks on them. This means that the University has
no idea vvhether or not its incinerators comply with

the Provincial Department of the Environment
Regulations regarding the emission of particulate
matter, smoke and odour. The emissions from the
University Hospital incinerator are notorious as ta
smoke and odour and again no check on emissions is
carried out either by the Hospital or by the
Department of the Environment.

Ste/co Edmonton Plant

Final Air Pollution Approval for Stelco issued
November 20, 1970 states as follows: "2. The total
plant operations shall be carried out in a manner
respecting good air pollution practices in order ta
minimize the emission of gaseous and particulate
pollutants that are not passed through the control
equipment." (emphasis ours)

No standards are set for any pollutants that are not
passed through the contrai equipment. However, item
6 states, "The particulate emission rate from the dust
collector shall not exceed the limit specified in
Section 14-4-3 of the Provincial Board of Health
Regulation for the Contrai of air Pollution." We
would assume then that those pollutants passed
through the dust collector are controlled but if there
are any that do not pass through the contrai
equipment these shall be "minimized" but there is no
explanation as to what this means.

con tinued to page 9



CHARTERS
to

EUROPE
many
destinations

departures
vveekly

YOUTH FARES
to EUROPE

tickets vaIid
for one year

STUDENT
EURAIL PASSES

for more
infornl8tlaf

caUýI 439-0011

SKATES SHARPENED

curling cales, golf soles
and every kind of

KARL'S SHODE REPAIR
8408 - 99 St .... 439-1947

RESEARCH MATERIALS

aIl tapics

%Write or caîl for your
up-to-date mail-order catalo:1
of thousands of outstailding
research papers. Enclose $1 .00
for postage and handling.

we also do
custom - made research

CHAMPION RESEARCH, INC.
636 BEACON STREET, SUITE 605
BOSTON, MASS. 02116
(617) 536 - 9700

We need a local agent

c Iassifîed
Students' Union Secretarial services
available for typing term papers, etc.
50 cents/page. Duplicating rates 10
cents/copy for first 5 copies and 3
cents/capy for each additional copy.
Room 156 SUB 8:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday> Phone 4324241.

Pregnant and distressed? We can help
you. Birthright 423-2852.

Wanted: 2 or 3 'together' people ta
share ca-op house, privacy respected.
Close ta buses. Phone 434-1385.

Lost: GoId ladies calendar watch.
Feb. 14 between Rutherford and
Tory Bldg. Reward offered. Caîl Gail
487-9020.

Wanted: Persan ta run Beer Social
for G.S.A. $3/hr. Preference given ta
grad students. Apply G.S.A. office
231 Assiniboia Hall from 1-4 p.m.

Students interested in organizing a 4
month tour of Europe please cal
432-2961 evenings.

Wanted: MaIe volunteers for
experimental study of marijuana
smoking under auspices of the
Non-Medîcal Use of Drugs
Directarate Ottawa. Must be 21-31
years of age, physically healthy and
right-handed. Volunteers wil be
subi ected ta preliminary
psychological and physical screening
prior ta -inclusion in experiment. Will
be paid a small renumeration,
Contact 432-6501.

Horse drawn sleigh rides. Enquire
465-3054 evenings 10-11 p.m.
weekends 8-9 a.m. (new phone
number>

Going ta Europe? Student/faculty
discounts avallable on
purchase/lease/rental of any car in
Europe. Write Auto Europe P.O. Box
728 Dept. SG Mercer Island,
Washington 98040 for a f ree 44 page
brochure.
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whatiPIRE aîb îtc
by Jim Wolford

Department of Zaolagy
Research Assistant,
Canadian Arctic Resources Committee

In a Toranto debate last month, Eric
Kierans said that we should stop selling
aur resources for nickels and dimes, and
that we must get out of aur anachronistic
-roads ta resources" philasophy of
ecanomic development (i.e. Canada will
build the roads, and the U.S. can have the
resaurces>.

Activities of the petraleum industry
in Canada's North have been frantic in
the past several years, expecially since the
1969 discovery of ail and gas in Alaska's
Prudhoe Bay area. Consider the follawing
f acts:

1. Enormous amaunts of land and
sea -- Mackenzie Delta, Tuk
Peninsula, Beaufort Sea, Arcfic
Islands, etc. -- are reserved by a
variety of companies under permits
for seismic blasting-and/ar drilling
(see centerfold in OilvLeek, Nov.-
20/72>. Sa far, there have been 5
discoveries of ail or gas on the
mainland and 4 on the islands.

2. A consortium of petroleum and
pipeline campanies, Canadian
Arctic Gas Study Limted, will soon
file an application ta build a large
gas pipeline fraru Alaska and the
Mackenzie Delta, up the Mackenzie
Valley ta Alberta, and on ta the
U .S.

3. The recently-formed Polar Gas
Project consortium is weéll into a
feasibility study for a gas pipeline
tram the Arctic Islands, along the
coast of Hudson Bay, ta easternCanada and U.S.

4. Another consortium, Mackenzie
Val ley Pipeline Research Limited,
just produced a glossy report which
dlaims that a large oil pipeline from
Alaska, along the Mackenzie Valley,
s quite feasible.

The pace is a hectic one, and
the objective is ta find energy resources
and then pipe themn out to wherever they
can be burned. The ultimate goal is the
fast buck, a quîck return on the large
expenditures for northern exploration.

The responsibility for regulatian of
these activities is completely in the hands
of the federaI government, What are some
of the things which they have done
recently?

1 . The government issued
Guidelines for Northern Pipelines in
1970 (expanded in 1972>. The
guidelines were vague in many
important respects, but it was clear
that pipelines and a transportation
corridor along the Mackenzie
Valley were considered inevitable.

2. In 1971 during the U.S.
pandemonium over the proposed
trans-Alaska oil pipeline, Canada
made it clear tà the U.S. that both
ail and gas lines could be built in
the Mackenzie Valley.

3. Several conservationists were
-consulted" in 1971 when the
Territorial Land Use Regulations
were being drafted, but the
opinions of those consulted were
completely ignored in the final
Regulations.

4. In 1971 the government
undertook a crash program of
studies related ta Possible pipelines
across the northern Yukon and
along the Mackenzie Valley. The
terms of reference, like those of the
gas consortium, were ta suggest
how and where ta build a pipeline,
not whether it should be built. (The
results of these government studies
will be published in 2-3 months.>

5. In 1972 the government
announced its intent ta build the
Mackenzie Highway from Fort
Simpson ta lnuvik. The sections
which were begun at either end
were environmental disasters,
mainly because there wei-e no
engineering or environmental
studies ta guidethem. This was a
very poor example ta set for the
pipeline builders.

1~

It should be obviaus that there has
been a severe lack of planning and public
invalvement in decisions cancerning
northern development. Let us consider
the Mackenzie Valley specifically. There
are several crucial questions which
apparently were neyer even asked, much
less answered. For example, were the
Mackenzie Valley settlements too isolated
from civilization? If so, was a highway
the best means for lessening their
isolation? We have nn evidence that any
alternatives have been investigated. It
seems likely that the road was ta be
primarily an inducement for the pipeline
consortia.

The Mackenzie Valley Pipeline
cannot be considered in isolation from
o th er parts of a Mackenzie
Transportation Corridor. Consider the
potential impact of the proposed
highway. At heast two major
considerations must be: <1) the route of
the first corridor element, namely the
highway, will at least partly determine
the routes of other elements, such as
pipelines; and (2> an all-weather road will
nat only open up much of the wilderness
of the valley, but alsa will create
unlimited access ta thc settlements. There
will be benefits ta the native people, but
who has weighed these benefits against
probable detriments? Perhaps it is ironic
that the gas consortium was not paying
much attention ta the pragress of the
highway, even before the recent
embarrassed slow-down 0f road
construction.

Now, where do we stand on
alternatives tai pipelines? Needless ta say,

the Canadian Arctic Gas group h
amaunt of rnomentum already,
w i th obviaou s govern
encouragement. The Guidel
Northern Pipelines do req
consortium ta assess alternatel
routes, but there is no mer
alternate methods for transpo
gas. There also is nothing whate
leaving the fossil fuels in the gro
periad of time. Surely, if Mr.C
priorities of "people and envi
first" are real, these choices
made very carefully. But the
seems ta have taken place.

With respect ta the mtr'l
pipeline itself, how much dow
The answer is, "not very nuch"
the details of the route and d
veiled in secrecy. We do kr
estimated reserves of gas are 2
cubic feet (Tcf> at Prudhoe Ua
with the ail> and perhaps 15 T
Mackenzie Delta. Proven resery
Delta are insufficient, at this
justify a pipeline. Therefi
consortium needs the AlaskaIl
arder ta build a pipeline ni
Alaskan ail must be produced
that the gas may be extracted
(likewise the Alaskan ail produl
sameone ta remove the gas f
ail>. Alsa we know that the PP
be 48 inches in diameter, with a3
capacity of 1.65 Tcf per year.

will be buried, with the gas cOf
and coaled ta avoid thawing th'
soil. Most of the construction.
done in the winter and will requi
three vears.

t>
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the rush?
and their terms of reference, remain
unclear.

Among the benefits are mentioned
jobs for northerners. Aside from
construction jobs, the benefits of which
are doubtful, there will be 150-400
permanent jobs created. The alternative
of a railroad now comes to mind, since
many more permanent jobs would be
created. (One of the consortium's
contracted researchers suggested this, but
he "exceeded his terms of reference".)
Many individuals and groups, especially
the Canadian Institute of Guided Ground
Transport, have suggested and are
studying a railway to the Arctic. Many
aspects of this alternative are attractive,
and, if the decision is to open up the
valley, then we should push for
consideration of ail possible methods.

The consortium claims that the
amount of land which will be altered by
the pipeline and compressor stations is
only 40 square miles out of 1.5 million!
This sort of expression is very misleading
in several respects. For instance, several
large construction camps and staging
areas were not included, No mention is
made of the probable hundreds of
producing wells in the gas fields, along
with a maze of small pipes leading to the
large pipeline. How large an area might be
affected by such things as S02,
pesticides, or erosion of stream banks?

The spokesmen for the gas
consortium, in attempting to show the
need for the pipeline and its benefits,
have repeatedly made several assertions
which must be debated. First, we are told
there are several reasons why the pipeline
must be built without delay. They quote
Ontario's Advisory Committee on Energy
that Canada's frontier fuels will be
required (for Canadian needs) by 1980.
Projections of demand and calculations of
reserves are quite complex matters, but
there are many qualified people who
would dispute the claim from Ontario.
One factor not considered by Ontario is
the very probable boost for exploration
in Alberta as a result of higher, more
realistic prices. (of course, we must ail be
aware that energy, once "used", is gone;
as energy usage increases, we must keep
finding more and more reserves annually;
and we must expect reserves to become
increasingly difficult to find.)

Recall now that the capacity delivery
will be 1.64 Tcf per year, which is much
greater that the total current Canadian
demand. This means that the vast
majority of the gas must be exported to
the U.S. in order to make the pipeline
feasible; even though half of the gas will
be from Alaska, it is obvious that most of
the Canadian gas will also be exported.
Exporting resources such as Arctic gas in
return for very low royalties is, in
essence, exporting jobs and losing options
for Canada's future.

The consortium argues that delays in
the project mean escalating costs of $250
million per year, but the flamboyant
Kierans answers that the value of the gas
is increasing "one hell of a lot faster"
while it's in the ground. Also, they argue,
a delay would risk "bunching up" of the
needs for financing with other large
schemes, such as James Bay or pipelines
from the Arctic Islands. It is true that
such a bunching up would put severe
pressure on the Canadian dollar, but I
doubt that Canada is really ready for any
of these large projects, much less two or
th-!

With respect to environmental
impact, we are told that everything is
under control as they have been involved
since 1967. However, most of their first
three years were simply studies of
feasibility, and their detailed studies,
including pipeline test facilities, began in
1971 The results of ail of their studies
and they have done a lot) are being
carefully guarded until their formel
application is filed with the National
Energy Board; their reason is that the
uninformed public may use the results of
individual studies out of context from
other results and blow them out of
proportion. But anyone who does that
will be losing credibility, just as the
consortium is now. There will be two sets
of public hearings, the first by Indian
Affairs over the right-of-way and the
second by the National Energy Board.
Just how "public" these hearings will be,

Number 4 of the approval says, "The collected
dust shall be disposed of in such a manner that it does
not become re-entrained in the atmosphere by winds,
etc." and no. 5, "The filter bags shall be cleaned and
checked regularly to maintain a high dust collecting
efficiency. Broken bags must be replaced immediately
and if a precoating material is used it shahl be one
exhibiting a low health hazard in the event of a
broken bag." No mention is made of who will enforce
these regulations or who will determine whether a
certain material constitutes a health hazard.

Edmonton Power Rossdale Generating Station

Colorless nitrogen oxide (NO) is formed whenever
a sufficiently high temperature is reached during a
combustion process in air. Brown nitrogen dioxide
(N02) will be formed if there is sufficient oxygen,
and when the temperature is not too high. In any case
it will be formed after the NO is emitted into the
atmosphere. It is worth pointing out that N02 is
much more toxic than NO.

The Rossdale power plant has six low-pressure
boilers, three high-pressure boilers, and two gas
turbines. When operating at near capacity, the two
gas turbines provide not only the largest source of
N02 but also the largest source of mixed nitrogen
oxides (NOx) per hour, particularly (as of 1965)
turbine number 6.

The Mackenzie River Valley and its
Delta are, or were, magnificent
wildernesses. Many people feel that the
greatest long-term potential for northern
"development" lies in tourism, as
relatively undisturbed areas become more
and more scarce in the South. Both the
Valley and the Delta are unique areas, the
latter especially productive biologically.
But the maze-like Delta has already been
marred by thousands of miles of often
unsightly seismic lines, busy drilling rigs,
staging areas, and gravel quarries. The
Arctic is big country, with a great deal of
on-going activity but a very inadequate
land-use inspection system. We are just on
the ground floor when it comes to
inventories of the fish and wildlife; good
base-line data, from which to predict or
measure effects of development, come
very slowly.

We need more time in order to make
rational decisions about whether, how,
and how fast the North should be
developed. The native people, who should
be our top priority, are drawing up what
they feel are just claims of land, royalties,
or other rights; some of these groups are
being finanoed by the government. Why
can't we slow down the exploitation a
little, and use that time to learn more
about the areas while allowing the natives
to negotiate their claims? Why not?

Write to somebody important!

At that time turbine 6 produced 233 pounds of
NOx per hour; turbine 7 produced 148. The two
high-pressure boilers then in operation (8 & 9)
produced respectively 139 and 145 pounds per hour.
The concentration of NOx in p.p.m. in the emissions
from the gas turbines is less, averaging 150-180 p.p.m.
compared to 200-350 p.p.m. for the high-pressure
boilers.

Insofar as we can determine, no public Provincial
Department of the Environment approval for levels of
emissions has been laid down for the Rossdale Station
nor is there any consistent monitoring of stack
emissions. The air pollution approval in existence
applies to the stack heights for the three high pressure
units.

CONCLUSIONS

There is no information on the local air pollution
problemarising from automobile emissions. There are
no emission standards or approvals for several of the
industries expected to be large-scale polluters relevant
to the City of Edmonton, such as Chemcell or
Fiberglass Canada. There also appears to be no set
pattern for approval standards for the oil refineries as
mentioned earlier. There is no enforcement of air
pollution standards in respect to incinerator emissions
and there is also no approval known to us regulating
emissions from the Rossdale Power Generating
Station.

photo by Vic Post
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shankar *:

dazzling display

of virtuosity
The man is neither impasing

nor particularly striking yet his
very presence radiates an aura
wbîcb commands a sense ai
reverence. lb may be his
contemplative air or the manner
in which lie bolds bis head
sigbtly tilted when be speaks,
searching about bimi with warm
and genîle eyes. His height is
bardly mare than five feet and
sitting alane on the side af bis
bed, (cet dangling towards bbe
t aur, he hardly looks the way
his fans knaw him ta be.

The ideliciaus adar af
Darbar Agarbabti fuIs the raam,
assailing the nostrils with eacb
watt of air from tbe fan. It is a
strangeîy cxotic inoense and yet
t seems ta cantain al of the
aromas af flowers with which
anc f ram this part af the world
s tamiliar.

Ravi Shankar witbaut bis
sitar, far remaved from tbc
concert stage is a completely
human individual in stark
cantrast ta the incredible
musician with which the yaunq
peaple are acquainted.

These were rrîy f irst
impressions of the man wben 1
participated in anc af two
private interviews with him. He
s physically a smaillnan yet une
detects a sliqht portliness which
enhances his obvîausly
prosperous existence. He is also
a very humble man, as 1 shall
show in exerpts fram bath
interviews ta be priietd ai a
latcr date.

The concert in the Jubile
Auditorium an Wednesday,
February 14 did nul draw near
ta the capacity crowd that it
shunld have, yet thosp who were
in tteridance were sent brough
snicb incredible flights of musical
fancy as ta oqq(le the mind.

This is nu time for me ta be
critcal-as a rnatter ot tact, I
cannat bu, the performance su
tutally swept me away intoaa
worîd with which I had very
ititle experience. This rcvîew

shall buc xactly that-a summary
of the concert with some
elemrentary ruterence ta that
technîcal wizardry which is
Indian music.

Most ably assisted by Alla
Rakha an tabla and Nodu
Mullick on tambaura, Shankar

* opencd hîs pragram wibh an
Evcning Raga, Sudh Kalyan. The
first section or alap delineated
thbb moad wbich was essentially
placid but pcrvaded with a sense
of langing. Aîîempting ta f ix the
notes ut the raga on tbe minds
af the listeners, Shankar
improvised a mournfuî solilaquy

in free time, ouI of which grew a
simple yet campelling melody
recreating the atmosphere set in
the initial exposition. The
second movement was a gat,
replacing the more common jar.
The jor traditionally is an
improvisation which inîroduoes
the percussion and gradually
acoelerates the tempo into the
third and final movement. The
gat in this instance is a
movement which resembles the
rondo of western music in its
structure-a recurring themne s
cantrasîed with variations and
counberthemes. The rhytbmical
cycle used in this movement was
jhaptal, divided into four groups
of 2 - 3 - 2 - 3 beats. The tabla
provided polyrhythmical
accumpaniment ta the sitar and
tamboura and gradually sped up
ta lead inta the jhala, a
prestissimo section in whîch a
deft rhythmical pattern was
woven around the raga theme by
the higher drone strings on the
sitar. The rhythm was in ructal
(3-2-2). Both tabla and sitar
were in superb rapport
throughout this mi'ovement.

Following this came a
Late-Evening Raga called
Jhinjhoti. The alap opened in
much the same way as that of
Sudh Kalyan except that it went
almost immcd iately into the jor.
This raqa was mucb more subtle
in mood than the f irst, evok ing a
feeling of the serenity- and
qu ictude wh ich are characteristic
of the late evening. Thc pflaintive
waîls uttered on the sitar seemed
bu suggest a dreainlike state. The
improvisations in the jor were
very free, mucb in the manner of
unr classical fantasias, Themes

were neither varied nor recurring
in this section. The jhala
transpartud the listeners ta
varions peaks of musical and
rhythmic frenzy.

After an interval which
seemcd ta pass by aIl tua slowly,
the second part of the program
opened much more informally
with a demonstration on the
tabla. Shankar referred ta bow
in Indian music "anything that
can be played can be spaken. Al
saunds make with the hands
have carrespanding speech
syllables." Bath he and Alla
Rakha then proceeded ta
demanstrate to a tatally
enrapîured audience the Irutbs
of those very same words.
Shankar uttered variaus syllabic
sounds f oreign ta our ears, wh ile
Rakha proeeded ta imilate
Ihem on his tablas. Long
proîracbed phrases revealed al
boa clearly bbe intensive training
whicb eastern musicians mnust go

through in terrns of rhythmic
di scipline and memnorization.
Alla Rakha then perforrTed a
tabla solo in jhaptal. Once in a
while he included vocal
syllabication which only vaguely
imitates the sound of the
sol-fege sa familiar to western
musicians.

Raga Mal Kauns (Night
Raga) was the tille of Shankar's
diversion mbt the realms of the
true traditional Indian classical
music. Most of the music which
s performed in his country is
improvised. The raga for
example, is only a set pattern of
notes, much like our scale but
differing in very subtle ways.
Western music, for example,
divides the octave inta twelve
Semi-tones which allow for a
total of iwenîy-four major and
minor keys. Indiani music divides
the same octave inta sixty-six
intervals cal led sru tis.
Twenty-twa of them are used by
convention in the formation of
the raga. Seven make up the
scale used as the basis for
improvisation and thematic
develapment and both the
ascending and descending forms
of the same scale are different.
n developing the raga, the

musician is affected by many
factors including structural
patterns, the emotians which he
feels at any given moment as
well as the actual scalic pattern
which he selects. Ultimately, il is
the method utilized in putting

aIl of thiese factors together as
well as playing certain of the
notes of the scale in relief that
creates tne desired emotional
atmosphere and delugates to
each raga its own individual
character and hypnotic power.
Traditional classical music
involves the introduction of
ancient or folk music into the
averaîl structure of the raga as
the basic thematic materials.
These are nat improvised upon
but rather are improvised
around. Shankar used sixteenth
century melodies in Mal Kauns.
lb was the only time during the
whole concert that the sitar
performed actual instrumental
music. The style of ali bhe ragas
preceding and following tbis one
was essential vocal (i.e. it could
just as easily have been sung).

The concert ended ail in a
fiery frenzy with another
Evening Raga, Manj Khamaj,
wbicb was performed in Tunli (a
semi-classical, romantic, lyrical
style). It too utilized folk
melodies and the like, but the
basic theme always returned into
the total structure. The raga
contained two gats and
concluded with the traditional
exchange of dialogue between
the sitar and the tabla; an
improvisation of such incredible
binagnitude and precision as bo
leave the audience breathless.
Those who were fortunabe
enough to attend left the hall
baving just been gîven a spiritual

the polish mime?

ballet?
theatre!

The Palish Mime Ballet
Theater was in îawn last
Tuesday nigbb. What tbey wcre
affcring was a bybrid farm ai
thuatre. Henry Tomaszcwski's
troupe bas drawn ils inspiration
fram a divcrsîty ut forms wbich
bave been cambined ta providî2
an unique expurience in bbc
thealur. Theu mast evident
influence was bbc use ut mime as
bbc primary mode for presenbing
the ales that they had ta tell. It
was nat mime as we usualiy
lbink of il but bbc sulent
eloquence ai pantomime
remaincd undiminisbcd. The
performers were ail skilled in bbc
art oi bbc dance anp witb the aid
af rrusic bhey attcmpted ta
weave Ibeir magic by partîy
dancing and partîy miming their
presentations. Their intention
was ta provide a theatrical
experience using the arts of
mime and bbc dance as Ibeir
means af expression.

Their reception aI tbe
Jubilce was anly lukcwarm
despite their innnvative and
intense efforts. This, anc
suspects, was partly caused by
bbc absence of programmes.
Alîbougb tbc programme was
announced aver bbc P.A. system
bt was impassible ta check out

one's impressions against bbc
troupe's intentions. This was a
mincir irritatian Ibat seemed ta
disgruntle samne patrons wbo
were canfused by wbab bbey
saw. lb may be that tbey wcrc
simply annoycd Ibat tbey couîd
not be sure that tbcy werc
understanding wbat bbey wcre
watcbîng.

The evcning's performance
cansisted af tbrce presentations,
eacb ai wbîcb was styîistically
unique. Tbe tirst, The Kimono,
was donc 'n a manner
ruminiscent ai bbc Japanese
Kabuki Ibeatre. The story

invoîved a kimono ai magîcal
powers whicb brought muin toaa
youJng woman and a tailar's
appruntice. The tailor's
apprentîcu incured bbc wrath af
a praud warrîar wben he used
the kimona ta seduce bbc
warrdar's wifu. The wife's
reputation mmcnd the warriDr
suught bbc apprentice and
apprehending bimn, killed bim.
The tale had the exquisite
simplicity of a Zen parable but
inevitabîy bbc parable's secming
reluctance ta give up its kernal
af muaning produced same
confusion. This was nul heîped
by the tact that some time was
needed by the audience ta adapb
ta the conventions wbîch tbc
company empîoyed. Altbougb
tbc production was tecbnically
proticient it was mure of a
warm-up for bbc audience than
an auspiciaus opening for tbc
company.

The campany's second
aftering, Labyrintb, met witb a
mare favourable respanse. The
manner of presentatian was
orienbated towards modemn
dance. Based on Ibeir
contemplations an eternity in a
geomebrical universe bbc
expression af Ibeir respanse was
introspective in nature. The
geomnetric boundaries of aur
universe detine limitations ta
aur invesigations of questions
sucb as bow tfar is up or bow
long is forever. Trapped in a
formula Ibat migbb be dcfined as
a chain of being bbc dancers
aittmpts an breaking tbrougb ta
freedam rippled thraugb bbe,
company, passing fram one
dancer ta bbc next, praducing
permutations as evident in cacb
individual response. The dance
was cyclical in format, returning
bbc dancers ta their original
pr edîic a m ent ai ter their
frustrated explarations. In this

revelationi-a happening ta enid
ail others.

The music of Ravi Shankar
n jiv concert brings to mind

only the most superlative
descriptions of the emotions feît
by everyone there. One would
wish that he could have played
on for several more hours.
Consummate arlistry. Truly
overwhelming.

Jerry Ozipko

R.A.T.T.

This weekend - February
23rd and 24th - Dave Wright is
going ta play some music for
everybody. Dave's music is
happy type music to improve
your state of well being. Most of
his material is original.

Dave has played every
Coffee House in the city, has cut
an album, and has plans for
another. He alsa recorded the
sound track for Film West's
LAMENT FOR WOODY which
has enjoyed some success in this
country.

Thc performer starts at 9: 00
p.m. and there is fine chili for
eating or what ever else you
might like ta do with it.

Admissions are 75 cents nr
advance at the SUB Information
Desk or $1 .00 at the door.

1 ts cheaper than a mavie and
you can talk in the middle.

Water Plinge

number the company shuwcd
their art ta greater advantage
than in the first number and
rcdeemed tbemselves amangst
same of the audience.

The Duparture of Faust was
the main piece af the evening
and the casiest ta camprehend.
t was centred an the aid stary

o f Faust 's deal wîth
Mephistopheles. Faust sulîs bis
soul ta the dcvii in return for all
knawledge for a periad of
1we n ty -f o ur yuars. This
interpretation deait mainly with
two episodles. the seduction of
tbc innocent, Margaret, and the
Walpurgîsnacht baccharalia
whun Faust canjurs up Helen aof
Troy. At the conclusion there is
a Dionysion rebirlh and ncw lîfe
and innocence is sent forth inta
the worîd. This time everyone
was in fine farm, partîcularly
and understandably, the lead
characters. Staged on a set which
cansisted mostly of large blocks
and same props there was a
heavy emphasis on costàme
pieoes. Particularîy effective was
their use of long flaring Iengths

af clotb. On this accassion, the
troupe demanstrated mosi
successfully their skili ganed
fram long experimentatian with
the basic elements af the
theatre. The basic and
averwbeiming empbasis af thuir
art is placed on tbe body bath as
a vibrant, tbree-dimensianal
work ai art and as a medium of
communicatian witb an
inexhaustable repertoiru af
expression. The applause scemud
ta indicate that bbey had truly
begun ta make tbemselvcs
u ndersîood. Fu rtbhe r
demonstration might have made
t passible for tbemn ta emurge

totaily triumphant. Hopefulîy
on anathur occassion, thcy wilI
have tbeir chance.

Letters to the Gateway on any topic are welcome, but they
mus be sgned. Pseudonyms may be used for good cause. Keep
lftters short (about 200 words) unless you wish ta make a

complex argument. Letters should not exceed 800 words.
The Gateway is published bi-weekly by the students of the
Uiversity of Alberta. Contents are the responsibitity of the

itor. Opinions are those of the person who expressed them.
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winchester:

On Saturday, February 24,
Fdmnontonians wîll have the rare
u)pportuoity of seeing Jesse
WVincliestcr perform with his
awn back-up band, the
Wal Ibangers.

Winchester does nat follow
arigorous schedule of

performances in liopes of
capitalizing on what could be a
short-livcd popularity. His
attitude in this respect is
reminîscent of that of The Band,
wha were instrumental in
Winchester's risc ta his present
stat us.

n f act, on Wi nchester's fi rst
album, Robbie Robertson and
Levan Helm of the Band take
part as back-up musicians. The
album was produced by
R obertson.

Winchester was barri in
Louisiana, ived roost of his life
n Memphis, and came ta Canada
n 1967 ta avoid the draft. Since
then he has lived oi Montreal.

Bath of the albums which
he has donc have been put out
since he arrived in Montreal. The
tirst has been araund sînce the

fal of 1970, white flic second
was donc in 1972.

When he f irst came on the
musicalicene in Montreal, he had

fo cara a living singing his awn
inimifably American songs in a
predomninantîy French- speaking
City.

the musîc on the first
album was [lot influcnced mach
by Montreal, aside from a sang
which Winchester wvrate in
collaboration with Robbie
Robertson, which indicates little
besides the fact that lic don't dig
the cold weathcr.

The second album, entitled
"Third Down, 110 To Go", is
very mach an album Of
Montreal. Even the back-up
musicians are funky French
Canadians.

Winchester's music is fine,
but his lyrics are very important
to the total effect which he
creates.

Bob Carpenter will also be
playing.

Tickets are available for flic
performance at SUB information
desk and at Mi ke's for $2.50, or
at the door for $3.00.

two for three

BY THE SEA, written by
James Osborne, and guest
directed by Ben Tarver, is a
pawerful stary of bigatry and
misunderstanding. The sfary
takes place an a desertpd strctch
of poîîuted coastlioe, wherc
Harry, a 40 year aId facfory
worker, and lis wife Mldred
encaunter a young Japanese
student. Harry is unable ta relate
ta flic boy and cannat
co mprehe nd Mldred's
sympafhetic reaction ta hîm.
The play ends in tradegy. The
cast for BY THE SEA is: Phiîîp
Baker Hall as Harry, Lee Royen
as Mildred, and Dusty Horoby as
Jun, flic younq Japanese boy.

THE GUARDIAN, wrtten
by Mark Schoenberg, and guest
directed by Jahn Terflofli,
appears in sharp contrast ta BY
THE SEA. THE GUARDIAN is
a tension filled, esseiîtially quiet

and tightly focused examînation
of the bonds, bath real and
imagincd , which hold us where
we are. Inflic cast for THE
GUARDIAN are Philip Baker
Hall as flic Man and Judithi
Mabey as the Woman. Bofli BY
THE SEA and THE GUARDIAN
are being designed by
THEATRE 3s resîdent designer,
Richard Roberts.

Throughouf flic run,
THEATRE 3's regular sehedule
will be in effect. On Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday there are performances
at 8.30 p.m. Frîday features
'dioner-hour' theatre, with
performances ai 7:00 and 10:30
p.m. On Saturday and Sunday
there are mnatinees at 2:00 p.m.
Tickets are avaîlable from The
Box Office in McCauley Plaza,
422-441 1, or from the
TH EATRE 3 bax affice,
424-3488.

_________________________________________________________ I

Th'le concert presented by
the Edmonton Symphony
Orchestra this past weekend was
sheer delight to the senses. Guest
conductor Pierre Hetu, originally
of Montreal and currently the
associate conductor of the
Detroit Symphony, led the
Orchestra through three
masterworks af the Baroque and
Romantic periods.

The proqgram opened with
the Concerto Grosso in F Major,
Op. 6, No. 9 of Arcangelo
Corelli, a violinist and teacher
who more than any other man
helped elevate the violin ta ifs
current status as king of the
orchestra. One of twelve works
in a form evolved and developed
b y C o rell1i (the Baroque
Concerta Grosso), the
composition is essentially a
series of slow and fast dance
movements contrasted one fa
another and furthei contrasted
by pitting a coocertato section
of two violins and oelIa against
the remyainiog strings of the
orchestra and continua--in this
case the harp5ichord played by
M. Hetu.

tI was indccd pleasant ta
hear a rich and virile quality of
sound from the strings, which
until quite recently tended ta be
anemîic and rather inhibited in
their playing. The cello and bass
sections especially were vibrant
and sounded substantîally
aiigmented--if not in oumbers
then certaioly in the volume
produced. In the solo passages,
t he three instruments
maintained a good auraI balance
even though second violinist was
sometimes overpowered by the
remainder of the trio wlien he
played in the lower register of
the instrument.

Mr. Hetu indeed asscrted his
aufhority by directîng from the
keyboard which is no mean feat
on itselt. The liarpsichord

continua unfortunately was
overpowered by the orchestra. I
would have liked ta have heard
this samne work perfarmed wifh a
much smaller compliment of
strinqs--more io the manner of
the chamber orchestra whîch
Coreli would have hiad ta work
with,

The second work on Vie
prograîn was the Double
Concerta in A Minor for Vînlin,
Cella and Orchestra, Op. 102 by
Johannes Brahms, the last work
he ever composed of symphonic
p roportions. Featured soloists
were James Keene and Ryan
Selberg, Cancertmaster and
Principal Cellist respccfively
--members of aur own orchestra
after having been transplanted
fror o bth ends of the UJnited
States.

The opening Allegro, a
richly liarnionie and rnusically
powerful and dramatic
roovement begins witli solo
statements by f irst the cello and
then the violîn, following short
orchestral tuttis. Nover have 1
ever licard such a beautiful blond
of woodwind sound as came
durinq the first large orchestral
passage and the balance wîth the
brasses and strings which
followed was simply dclightful.
The Passagework carrîed on by
the orchestra was crystal clear
throughout. There wvas no
pretention ta sloughinq over any
notes at ail. The orchestra wvas
aiert and confident. What was
even more iropressîve was the
precise and vîgarously vibrant
pizzicato playing by the strings
n the coda.

The interprefafian of the
Adagio was exquîsitely tasteful
music, despîte the rather shaky
openîng fromn the horns. One
could say little else about such
beautiful solo and orchestral
playing.

The Vivace finale on the
other hand seenied ta be just a
bit too disjointed in the
phrasing--with a bit more effort
t mîght have been just a liffle

more lyrical than it was.
Now reserving comment for

the twvo fine soloîsts, I cao only
say that their playing wds
first-rate. James Keene appears
ta be musically superior to Ryan
Selberg (perhaps on flic basis of
his earîy concert i'xposure and
hîs axperience as Assistant
Concerfmasfer of the Pittsburgh
Symphony under fhe direction
of William Steinberg), but there
s na mnistaking the fact that the

techoical capabilities of bath
men are above any question.
Their empathy was especîally
apparent in the unison sala
passages and dîsplayed a lot of
careful ensemble rehearsal. Bath
of the men perform wvithout all
or most of the mannerîsms of
thie well-known concert artîsts
which tend ta be nothîng more
than visuial distractions.

There were moments,
though gratefUlly vcry fewv,
where the intonation was

noticcably insecure, but these
were far outweighed by the
excellent musical taste which
manifested itsclf inflic total
performance.

Following the interval the
orchestra presented a reading of
Mendelssohn's Symphiony No. 3
in A Mînor, Op. 56 which was
nothing short of incredible. The
introductian of the oçxening
mavement (Andante con
moto--Allegro un poco agitato)
begins very dramatically, in fact
mach like the apening of the
First Symphony of Brahims.
However, what impressed me flie
most were the vast dynamic
con trasts which were clearly
audible, encompassing a range
from shimrnering pianissimos 1a
overwhelming fartes and
containing every subtlety of

sound in between. Yet Mr, Hetu
was able ta maintain the inner
voices and textures in lic
contrapuntal passages in a form
of musical bas-relief even in the
louder Passages. Such is ta hîs
artistic credit.

The Scherzo, a liglît and airy
Vivace non trappo with a
dîstînctly Scottish fiavor,
opened with a gorgeous clarinet
solo whîch wvas ail but sedluctive
The sharply contrasted sections
whîch followcd refained a
texture in the voicings mach like
crystal spring watcr--clear yet
mysteriously shimnmery in mnod.
The movement closed with a
gradually fading theme dying
away finally to a magnificently
ali ve yet barely audible
Pianissimo af the end.

What more can lie said
about the songful Adagio than
tres expressif; superbe?

T he u ndo ubtedI'y
Scottish-like finale (Allegro
maestoso assai) featured
woodwînd playîng wvhich was
absolutely first-rate above ail
eIsc. The delîcate counterpoints
which weaved on and ouf, and
around themselvcs displayed re3l
clarity and flic tempo must liavè
been exactly righf beacuse bofli
ladies on either side of me were
fapping their feet f0 flic music.
The conclusion buîlt up to a
glariaus climax before fading
iio the distance.

As a conductar, Pierre Hotu
obviausly nat onily knows wh.ît
lie vants musicaîly, but týe
knawvs haw ta (get if as well. 1- e
s precîse n lis coîîducting ai d
coaxes the musical qualîti !s
which lie nurtures from t e
orchestra. Hîs bcats are n t
Iîrttntious--tiiere are ro
cx trarîcaus gestures 'r
ti neicessary nuances. Moreoiver,
!-'s coiîdnctinq is graceful intahli
eyc, urîhurrie; and very relaxing.
One is neyer fîred ouifrfrn
wvafching liim. Probabîy, lie n:ay
be best described as a preserice
rallier than a f ixture.

This conîcert cancîîîded 'the
"M iri-series'' featuriîîg guocst
condui.tors vyinq for the cove'ed
pr/e aOf Musîc Dîrector of ilie
Edmnrton Syrnlpheny Orchestra
for the 1973-74t scsan. in
r e tr ospecet, cancert-gaers hadi
until Tuesday afterrnoon ta majkc
knawn lhir prefereîice ta thi
society, chaasîng bctweeîi Jai îes
Yannatos, Dietfricd Bernel anid
Pierre Hti. My vote goes fa J)e
latter candidate. Monsieur Hetu.
bienvenu a Edmyonton'l

Jerry OzipKo

musicality

to
seduce

the1

aurai taste budsl

Special Events U of A

Dlnwoodie Cofeteria Fruday Feb. 23 8:30 PM
Admission $150



Wil nie worry? C-'

Wheri - wil.hi
- 1 receive a1
February 28,-

WHERE?

this adctil
10% discount on new bike sales until
1973 and a free booklet on ten speed bicycles

and upkeep'.

GEORGE'S CYCLE LTD.
Coïner 94 St. and 118 Ave. Ph. 474-5911

Where sales aie just a small
part of our complete cycle sei vice.

G OERZSTUDOS TD

are ow -Satd i

HALE 13TICAL

1074 aer Aveu ponmn

Edmonton, Aberta

Ask about U of A discount

suc

MOLSON BREWERY ALBERTA LIMITED

ouncil Rep. Elections

The following positions are now
following faculties

open for nominations from the

2 SCIENCE SU COUNCIL REPS.

2 ARTS SU COUNCIL REPS.

Nominations wiII
and 5:00 PM on

be accepted
fh ursday,

between the
March

hours of 8:30 AM
8y 1973.

The election, if necessary, wiII be held on Friday, March 16.
For further information and forms contact the SU receptionist,
2nd floor SUBÀý

AIL SU COUNCIL POSITIONS ARE OPEN FOR NOMINATIONS. FOR
OT-HER FACULTIES, INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD CONTACT THEIR
RESPECT'IVE STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS.
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ecords fait in Bear invitàtional
Three Canadian individual

records were shattered at the
Golden Bear Invitational track
meet in Kinsmen Field House
last weekend.

Randy Makolosky of
Calgary Spartins set a new
record in the men's indoor 800
metres with a time of 1:51:8.

Then, Simon Fraser's
Murray Keating threw the
35-pound hammer 54 feet 11
inches to earn his way into the
record books.

Meanwhile in the women's
200 metres, Jo Anne McTaggert
of the Saskatoon Track Club
streaked across the finish line in
24:8 seconds.

For Alberta tracksters, the
meet was a warm-up for the
Canada West University Athletic
Association champtionships here
March 2-3

Fencers foiled
Last weekend the U of

Alberta fencers, who travelled to
Vancouver for the annual Blades
In ternational Valentines
Tournament, ran into some
tough competition.

The event was open to
professional and amateur
fencers. Competitors included
current Canadian champions in
rnen's foil and epee, and
nembers of Canada's Olympic
epee team as well as seven
French fencers from Noval units
visiting Vancouver.

On Saturday, in Mens foil,
Helmut Mach and Tom Freeland

Injuries could hamper U of
A women's chances of improving
on their fourth- place finish last
year.

Doreen Jones has been
nursing a heel injury. But in the
Invitational meet, she captured
the only event she entered: the
shotput.

Leg injuries have plagued
Sue Hoffart since Christmas but
she has started to run again and
should be ready for the
conference meet.

But Shauna Miller and Liz
Vanderstam helped to pick up
the slack with victories in the
1500 and 400 metres
respectively.

For the men, Ron Jackson
had a triumphant meet,
capturing the 400 metres and
an choring the winning
four-by-400 metre relay team. bt

9. •

were eliminated in the
quarter-finals. Nina Shiels was
eliminated in the semi-final of
Women's foil, and Helen Sachs
reached the finals and placed
fifth.

On Sunday in epee,
Freeland finished with a 3-4
record to place fifth. In the
afternoon Mach was eliminated
in the semi-finals of the Sabre
event.

The tournament was a
warm-up to the Canada West
University Athletic Association
Championships here at U of A,
March 2-3. bt

Ken's Trenching takes volleyball title

Ken's Trenching, captured
the Co-rec Volleyball
Tournament Championship last
Saturday. They went through
the round robin and single
elimination tournament losing
only once.

The 64'ers met Ken's
Trenching in the final but were
bounced 15-7 and 15-3.

Also on Saturday, the Men's
Intramural Slalom Skiing
Championships were held. Bruce
Burns, of Medicine, won
individual honours wilh a time
of 35.8 seconds. Second was
Brian McClary of the Deke's.
Having six of the top ten
finishers, Medecine should
capture the title.

This past Sunday, Wan Yui
Ming of the Chinese Students'
Association, captured the Men's
Intramural Table Tennis
Championships by defeating
Peter Wong, also of C.S.A.,
21-17, 21-15.

Laie on Sunday afternoon,
the week long Men's Intramural
Curling Bonspiel ended. The
Engineering team of Dave
Rutherford, Rick Wright, Rick
Smith and Gene Gyoba
captured the 'A' Event title,
while 'B' Event winners were
Ross Newhouse, Chuck
Newhouse, Murray Dovin, and
John Edwards of Fiji.

With the addition of the
results of Badminton, Field
Hockey, and three on three
basketball, the Latter Day Saints
have once again moved atop the
'B' Conference with 1017. Close
behind in this see-saw battle
with 902 points is Recreation,
and way back in third is Lambda
Chi Alpha with 599.

Law is increasing their
strangle hold on the 'A'
Conference title with 2078
points. The big battle in this
conference is between Kappa
Sigma and Dentistry. The K. Sigs
now have 1683 points and
Dentistry has 1550. Things

could change quite drastically in
this last month of intramurals as
the hockey, volleyball, curling,
table tennis, snooker, squash,
hand ball and racquetball tilles
will be decided.

The playoffs for handball,
squash and racquetball,
originally scheduled for this
week, will not start until March
5. Those people involved should
check with their unit managers
or inquire at the Men's
Intramural Office.

The Division 11, I1 and
Non-skating League Hockey
playoffs will also start on
Monday, March 5. The playoff
schedule will be posted by
Friday 12, noon.

Wayne Thomas, the Lower
Residence Unit Manager, is our
"Participant of the Week."
Wayne had his "47 Bashers" in
the Co-rec Volleyball
Tournament on Saturday, and
he got up bright and early
Sunday morning only to be
trounced in his second table
tennis game. Later in the day, he
led his Lower Res 'E' hockey
team onto the ice against St.
Joe's E. The score was not
indicative of the play as St. Joe's
upset 5-2. Wayne has helped to
keep Lower Res. in contention
this past year. jr

Watch the birdie
The University of Alberta

hosts the Canada West
University Athletic Association
badminton championships this
weekend in the Physical
Education Building.

The round-robin
tournament goes in the dance
and main gymnasiums beginning
Thursday at 1 P.M. and
continuing Friday and Saturday.

Universities of Alberta,
Calgary, Lethbridge and British
Columbia are entered.

Hockey Be ars back
Last weekend trying to

guess who would take the
CWUAA hockey pennant was
like trying to assemble a jigsaw
puzzle in which the pieces kept
changing shape.

At first Calgary looked like
a sure bel for first place with
four out of six wins over Bears
and two points up with two
"easy" games in hand with U of
Saskatchewan.

Then, wonder of wonders,
just when Bears were probably
in their lowest spirits of the
season over their 5-1 Friday
night loss to UBC, the word
came that Calgary, too, had gone
down 7-4 to Huskies.

The loss gave second life to
UBC and Alberta, putting them
in a position to fight it out for
first place. Calgary more or less
eliminated themselves from the
race by dropping a second
decision to Saskatchewan, 5-4,
in overtime Saturday.

And then Alberta came back
with a photo-finish 4-3 win over
Thunderbirds that same night.
That and the 9-4 win over
Victoria Sunday put Bears back
in first place with a 16-6 record
and two games in hand over
Calgary who finally beat
Saskatchewan Sunday 8-5 to
finish at 16-8. UBC is now 14-8
with two games against Victoria
this weekend.

Saturday night's game in
Thunderbird Arena couldn't
have been more exciting if Clare
Drake had hired a script writer.
Bears were down one point
when Drake pulled his goalie
with 30 seconds left in

Matmen want

national title
University of Alberta

wrestlers will be out ta beat the
system this weekend in the
Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic
Union championship in Guelph,
Ont.

Alberta is vying for ils
fourth consecutive national title
and a Canadian intercollegiate
record, but circumstances are
stacked against them.

Ornly wrestlers on the
conference squad can score
points for their respective
schools. In a strong conference,
like Canada West or Ontario
conference, no one schooi can
dominate.

Alberta, for example,
captured four weight classes at
the Canada West meet in
Vancouver last weekend, with
the UBC, University of
Saskatchewan and University of
Calgary splitting the other six
divisions.

Meanwhile, Lakehead
University swept nine weight
classes in the weak Great Plains
conference.

"Two years ago, Lakehead
had nine, we had four and we
still won," said coach Bert
Taylor. "But it doesn't look too
good. It'll depend on the draw."

The team that gets the bye
automatically goes into the third
round. As a result, none of ils
members could finish worse than
third.

Points are awarded on a
10-4-2-1 basis for first through
tourth-plaoe finishers. Taylor
figures that three wins and a
second-place finish are minimum
prerequisites for the title bid.

Winners in each weight class
will be invited to training camp
for the squad that will represent
Canada this August in Moscow
in the World Student Games.

Golden Bears closed their
regular season with a 30-12
route of Simon Fraser University
Monday.

It was sweet revenge for
Bears since SFU spared no
expense in publicizing the fact
that they had knocked off the
national champions last year.

"The guys were higher for
Simon Fraser than for the
n ational conference

regulation time. The fans began
to chant "We're number one."
On the Alberta bench, one of
the players started praying.

UBC's Brian DeBiasio took a
shot at the empty Alberta net
from inside the 'Birds blueline -
and missed by a good two feet.
Icing was called with the face-off
to the right of the Thunderbird
goalie. Bears won il but the puck
was taken into the corner for
another face-off. Clarence
Wanchulak won that one, too,
and Rick Wyrozub scored from a
goal mouth scramble with just
four seconds left.

Then after nine-and-a-half
minutes of close close checking
in the first overtime period,
Jerry LeGrandeur took a pass
frorn Paul St. Cyr and slapped it
in hard fron the face-off circle
to give Bears the game, the
Humber Trophy and probably
the pennant.

Thunderbird coach Bob
Hindmarch was utterly stunned
by the defeat. "I just can't
believe il," he said shaking his
head. "A goal at the end of a
period hurts. I think we could
have won it if we could have
taken il into sudden death. I
really thought we were going to
win."

When asked about what is
becoming legendary Clare Drake
"luck", the Bears head mentor
replied, "I love it! I sure hope it
stays with us. No, I don't mind

Golden Bears'
player

of the week

Jerry LeGrandeur

I t was Jerry Le Grandeur's
1 1th-hour goal that more or less
clinched first place in the
Canada West University Athletic
Association for U of A's hockey
Bears Saturday in Vancouver.

Scored on a pass from Paul
St. Cyr with just thirty seconds
left in the first ten minute
overtime period, the goal was a
perfect ending to a wildly
exciting hockey game-perfect
from the Bears' point of view,
anyway.

Jerry didn't slack off the
next day in Victoria as lie
notched his second hat trick of
the year and picked up three
assists against the U of Victoria
Vikings.

..hampionships," said Taylor.
"We were out to crack them."

The loss was Simon Fraser's
first in 34 consecutive
tournaments.

The individual winners were
Gord Bertie (126), Barry (134),
Dowbiggan (150), Sorenson
(158) Andy MacLeod (177),
Blain Kjorlien (190) and Bob
Pugh (heavyweight).

MacLeod beat Jack Marcell,
who was this year's 1972
recipient of the outstanding
wrestler award in B.C.

"He never wrestled better in
his life," said Taylor.

In the 142-pound division,
Al Boychuck, who normally
wrestles at 126, was pinned by
Steve Martin, a national
champion at 150. bt

in first
being considered lucky. I think
it's a good thing if other teams
think you're lucky ail the time.
For one thing you have to be
good to be lucky, and over the
season, our good breaks have
been the 'result of hard work.
After the way we lost those two
to Calgary, the pendulum was
due to swing our way again."

Friday night the UBC squad
played what was undoubtedly
their best checking game of the
year. They had Bears completely
buffaloed, unable to complete
plays or passes. 'Birds were
always in the way.

Dave Couves scored the only
Alberta goal at 5:50 of the
opening period. Bill Ennos
scored twice for Thunderbirds,
while the singles went to Alex
Dick, Len Ircandia and Chuck
Carignan.

Saturday night Bears came
out checking which oppeared to
surprise the UBC team. Craig
Thomas got the only goal for
Thunderbirds in a penalty-filled
first period that took an hour to
play.

Bears, who have been
anything but a second-period
team this season, came out
hitting in Saturday's sandwich
stanza. Couves evened the score
on a beautiful passing play set
up in Alberta territory and Bears
didn't let up for the rest of the
night. Wyrozub gave his team a
one-point lead midway through
the final period. Lawrence and
Bob Murray scored for
Thunderbirds, and Wyrozub's
second goal tied it up.

Sunday's match against U of
Victoria was more like a
mandatory skate than a hockey
game. Jerry LeGrandeur led the
scoring for Bears with three
goals, Oliver Steward sank two
while the singles went to Ross
Barros, Dave Couves, Brian
Middleton and Oliver Morris.
Dave Cousins, Jim Inglis, Bill
Collins and Larry Hackman
scored for Vikings. ac

Gai hoopsters'

finale against

Thunderettes
Panda basketball is fast

drawing to a halt for another
season.

Last weekend, Panda
hoopsters hosted the University
of Lethbridge Pronghorns before
capacity crowds only- to go
down to defeat.

But it was a glorious defeat,
at least for one game. "On
Saturday, we just stopped
hustling," comments Pandas'
guard, Deena Mitchell. "But on
Friday, our second half was
beautiful. . . "

It was quenched in the
dying seconds 49-48 on a foui
shot by Pronghorn's big gun -
Leona Voth.

I n Saturday's 54-38 loss,
Alberta had been leading 23-21
at the half. "I was really
empressed with Joanne
Mortimer," says Coach Kathy
Broderick. "She gathered 15
rebounds in this game, and ten
last night."

However, Lethbridge
charged back in the second half
with another 33 points to
Alberta's 15.

Voth amassed 20 points in
the game with Wendy Martin
tallying 22 for Pandas.

Prior to Friday's game,
Pronghorns' Coach Glen
Alexander said he expected the
games to be close. "The one
person we have to keeo On is
Martin. She is speedy and very
quick to break with the

con't. page 14

The Golden Bears hockey club
would like to give .qpecial dhanks
to the U of A wrestling team for
their enthusiastic support during
Saturday night's hockey game in
Vancouver.
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Hoop Bears: Reserves shine in supporting role
A jubilant Bob Bain was

sitting in the dressing room
clutching a scrap of mesh
retreved by his players in one
hand and a bottle of champagne
in the other.

Golden Bears had just
defeated Phil Tollestrup and the
Lethbridge Pronghorns 8374 for
the Canada West University
Athletic Association title.

"Everybody contributed to
that victory," grinned the coach.
"And that includes everybody

who sat on the bench."
This would seem a bit

unusual since Bain almost
exclusively played his starting
f ive. Yet the reserve's importance
to the team isn't always
measured by what they can
accomplish on court.

"It is most important that
they work liard in practioe. lt's
good f or team morale and a
coach can puage how a starter
wilI perform in an actual game.
Maybe Tommy or Terry

Volley gals number two

The University of Alberta
Panda Volleyball squad plaoed
second to the University of
British Columbia during the final
haîf of the Canada West
University Athletic Association
Volleyball Championships held
over the past weekend in
Lethbridge.

Coach Sue Neill and her
troopers were guite thrilled with
their performance. -l think the
girls were really pleased and
hiappy. Ail of a sudden, everyone
realized whait tley were
supposed to be doing and
everything just clicked," offered
Neill.

For Susie Seaborn, "it was
the first time we did not
collapse. Lindy (Van Aistine)
was executing beautiful baby
sets and everyone played really
weil."

On Friday, Pandas defeated
the University of Saskatoon in
two out of three games. ht was
the first tîme this season that
Pandas had won a pair from the
U of S crew.

Hovwever, tliey dropped
their next two series - 15-3 and
16-14 to UBC, and bombed out
to the University of Calgary.

"The Calgary game was
really bad. The girls were just

not moving; they wvere not
picking up Lalgary's blocks and
that is what killed us," says
Neill.

Saturday's round-robin
tournament was won by U.B.C.
f ollowed by Calgary, Alberta
and Victoria. Pandas whipped
Lethbridge quitp handily, then
took Victoria which was another
f irst. This allowed them to be
pitched against Calgary while
British Columbia tangled with
Victoria in order to decide the
finals.

Pandas were really up for
the Calgary game, then played
extremely well in the final
against U.B.C.

U.B.C. took Alberta 15-10
and 15-11.

The over-alI results from
both halves of the C.W.U.A.A.
Championships plaoed U.B.C.
first, followed by Victoria,
Alberta, Saskatoon, Calgary and
Lethbridge.

Now Pandas prepare for the
Alberta Open on March 10. "If
we play really well, we may
qualify as the Alberta
representatives for the Canadian
Open," said Seaborn.

This weekend, the Junior
Clubs journey to Medicine Hat
for a junior volleyball
tournament. bb

wouldn't be as good ii they
didn't have someone pushing
them in practioe."

Playing second string for
Bears has been frustrating
experience as many players
know they could play regularly
for other teams in the
conferenoe.

They put in as much time
into basketball as those who
play regularly while having to
maintain their marks in school.

It takes a lot of guts to sit
on the bench," related Mike
Frisby, who only collects
splinters on arbiters' orders. "I
only wish that Dave Holland
would quit cheering for the
referees"

Holland and swingman Bain
MacMillan have seen more action
than the other second-stringers.

At the start, Holland picked
up numerous fouis because he
had trouble controlling his body.
(at 205 pounds, he had gained
some 50 pounds within the last
two years.) And this was
unfortunate, sinoe he usually got
into the game when Frisby had
fouled out.

B ut the si x-foot-five
low-post man has improved to
the point of becoming one of
the best rebounders in the
league.

"Dave may get a chance to
play in a double-post system
next year," said Bain.

MacMillan returned to Bears
this season after a three-year
absence. He began his collegiate
basketball days with Calgary
Dinosaurs.

"MacMillan is the best sixth
man in Canada," said Frisby.
"He can pick up a team with
hustle."

"I think the guys have a
quiet confidence in the way he
plays," said Bain. "Bainer's a
very determîned player. He
wants Io play so much 1 don't
blame him for getting mad when
he isn't in the game."

"iYou've got to keep your
composure," said MacMillan. On

the bench, you evaluate the
player who is ahead of you to
see if they're making mistakes.
When you go into the game, you
want to effect some changes.

»like to go in with a bang,
throw in a couple of quick
baskets or make a steal or a
rebound. il makes you feel
good. But it's pretty tough to sit
through a whole f irst haîf. You
lose your psyche by the second
half."

Obviously, V'd like to play
more. To better yourself, you
have to want to play more."

Leigh Goldie has the
unenviable fate of playing
behind super-rookie Steve
Panteluk. But the six-foot two
native of Waterloo f its right into
Bain's offensive system which
stresses good rebounding from
forwards.

And Goldie has made il to
the national finals before with
Waterloo Lutheran in 1970-71.

Probably the most
disappointed Bear this season
lias been Brian Hart, a former
high school star who has played
a subordinate role on the squad.

"Brian played first string a
lot last year. 1 feel badly that he
has Iost his desire," revealed
Bain. "Brian can shake up a
game; he can get the tough
points."

"He's more a freelance
player who is not used to
playing in a strict, patterned
offence," said another Bear
reserve, Doug Nichoils.

Nicholls, along with
Holland, Art UNI and Allan Price
have been promoted to the big
squad from last year's junior
varsity team, which was tutored
by Bain.

Nîcholîs has shown he has
the leadership necessary to play
the playmaking- guard position
manned by Terry Valeriote. And
he has also improved his outside
shootinq.

"I had my chance at the
beginning of the season," said

Nicholîs, "but Terry has done
sucli a good job." Regardles
when your on the bencli YOu've
got to pretend that you're in the
game. If you're not ready,
you're doomed."

UhI and Price are relegated
to 11 th and l2th man roles on
the squad, a difficult position in
the considering the 't en's
company, 12's a crowd' policy
on road trips.

"It's kind of hard when you
play against them day after day
then when you leave say
good-bye, its been nice
practising with you," states
Frisby.

"Uhl and Prîce need time to
mature," commented Bain. They
probably practice harder than
anyone.-

"But the thing to remember
s that everybody's got

individual pride, whether they're
on the bench or out on the
court. When you see the il th
and l2th man playing hard, if
you're a first-stringer, you'II
work harder, too." b

Vol leyball, con't.
adva ntage,'' com mented
Alexander. As il turned out,
Martin got only 15 points.

The second haîf of Friday's
game really told the story of
Pandas' efforts. "If we could
only play like that in aIl our
games, we would really have
something going for us," sighes
Broderick.

Kathy Moore, Mitchell and
Martin were consistently strong
in their efforts, neyer once
lagging. Moore added 12 points
in the haîf for a total of 16.

Voth tallied 27.
This weekend, Pandas wind

up their schedule against the
University of British Columbia
Thunderettes in Varsity Gym,
6:30 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday. bb

GENERAL ELECTION
The Gradua te Students' Association wilI be conducting
elections for the folio wing positions. Ail graduate students
are eligible.

A) G.S.A. Positions
President
Vice-President, External
Vice-President, Internai
Secretary
Treasurer

G.S.A. defegate to General Faculties Coundil
Editor of G.S.A. Newsîetter

G.S.A. delegate to Senate
Plus: Assistant Editor of G.S.A. Newsietter and 4 G.S.A.
delega tes to Gradua te Faculty Coundil

Elections at March G.S.A. Council meeting, March 13,
1973 at 7:30 pom. in Tory 14-6. Nominations from thle
floor or by caling 1175 (G.S.A. office)

B) General Faculties Council (G. F. C.) positions:

One representative from the following areas:
Medicine and Nursing Agriculture

EngineeringArts
Business Administration and Commerce
Dentistry and Law Pharmacy
Education and Library Scienoe
Physical EducationScee

Candidate must hand in a completed nomination form
(avaitable after March lst from G.S.A. office, room 233,
Assiniboia Hall) to that offioe by Friday, March 16, 1973
at 4: 00 p. m. Election wiIllie held on Friday, March 23,
1973.

C) Gradua te Faculty Council positions:
ln addition to the G.S.A. representatives, the foiliowing
departments may elect one representative:

Engiish
Geography
Physics
Psychology

Business Administration and Commerce
Zooiogy
Chemistry

Educationai Administration
Educationai Psychoiogy
Computin-u Science

SUB ACTIVITIES FOR YOU

STUDENT CINEMA- nflo

- FRIDA Y, FEBRUARY 23 Student Cinema
presents THE GO BETWEEN with Julie Christie.
Show times 630 and 9:00 p.m. Tickets 50 cents in
advance at Info Desk, $ 1. 00 at the door.

- SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25 SOMETIMES A
GREA T NOTION is showing with Paul Newman.
Two shows - 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. Tickets 50 cents
in advance at In fo Desk, $ 1.00 at the door.

ROOM AT THE TOP - 7th f loor

- THURSDA Y, FEBRUA R Y 22 Albany 2 features
HOT COTTAGE. Soup Kitchen opens at 8:00 -
entertainment at 9:00. Tickets 75 cents in advance
a t In fo Desk or $ 1. 00 at the door.

- FRIDA Y and SA TURDA Y, FEBRUAR Y 22 and
23 Dave Wright wil l e playing at the Soup
Kitchen, starting at 9:00 p.m. Tickets 75 oents in
advance, $ 1. 00at the door.

MUSIC LISTENING - main floor

- Good selection of music to listen to - FREE

MARKET DAY - main floor mal

- FR/DAY, FEBRUARY23

- Tables avallabie upon request at Music Listening
Desk

- Good selection of crafts availabie

Science



fo otnotes
THURSDAV FEU,. 22

"Studylng the Bible" is
the speciel topic for Campus Crusada
for Christ reguer Thursday meeting
this week. it is held et 7:00 p.m. in
SUB rm 280. Everyone is Welcome.

FRIDAY FEB.23

The Edmonton Chinese Christian
Fellowvship will hold their regular
meeting in SUB's Medtation Room
at 7:30 p.m. The meeting for this
week will be a Bible-study on Eph.
Chapter 4:17-24. Anyone interested
s cordially welcomed.

Famed jazz cornetist Chuck
Mengione end side man live in
concert with the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra Friday, Feb. 23
et 8:30 p.m. et the Jubilee
Auditorium. Tickets, reservetions
mev be mode by phonîng 433-2020,
24 hours e day. Tickets et $4, $5, $6.

Panel discussion on "Shoplifting and
Store Security" with representatives
f rom Hudson Bey Ca., McLeocl's
Ltd., and Woolco Stores Ltd. et 4
p.m. Friday Feb. 23. Brief business
mtg et 3:30. Information phone
432-3322 or 488-4354.

'The Young Socielists sponsor a
public forum "~The Alternate Press"
with representetives f rom Bullrush,
Gatewey, On Our Way, Poundmaker
and the Young Sociaist participating
in a panel discussion. Friday, Feb.
23, 8 p.m. Room 142, SUB, Bring
Vour own ideas!

SATUROAY FEB. 24

Violinist Vasuko Tanaka, violincellist
Lucinde Breed, and pianist Arthur
Bray, ail graduate students in the
Deprtment of Music, will present a
trio concert. The program will
include works by Beethoven, Dvorak
and Block. Place: Convocation Hall,
Arts bldg. Time: 8:30 p.m.
Admission: Free.

SUNDAV FEB. 25

Pianist Helmut Brauss, Associate
Professor in the Department of
Music, will give a recital of works by
Schumann, Ravel and Bartok. Place:
Convocation Hall, Arts Bldg. Time:
8:30 p.m. Admission: Free.

A concert of Black Gospel music and
Soul will be held at the Old Barricade
Cof fee house. (Garneau United
Church, ll2th st., 84th ave.)
Features LeVero Carter and the
Echoes of Shilo, the Sneed Family
and Big Miller. Starts et 8 p.m.
Sponsored by the Edmonton Folk
Club. Admission 75 cents for folk
clu b members, $1 .25 for
nonmemnbers.

OPTOM ETR ISTS
DRS. LeDrew, Rowand,

Jones, Rooney,Bain
and Associatas.

CAMPUS OFFICE
HIJB MAIL 8922-112 St.

439-5878
SOUTI4SIOE OFFICE
10903-80 Ave.

433-7305
MAIN OFFICE
12318- Jasper Ave.

488-0944

r----------------
iTERMPAPERS

SERVICE (recd)

Our termpaper service
is quick and highly
professional. A welt
qualified staff of college 1
graduates wilI research 1
write and type your order1
at reasonable cost.

I phone (416) 638-3559
1 papers on file $1 .85 per page

I12 Goldfinch St. Suite 906A
IWillowdale, Ontario

A CANADIAN COMPANY
------ -- -- -- -- --

TUESDAY FEU. 27

Pianist Cheryl Coaney, third year
Bachelor of Music student in the
DePartment of Music, will give a
rocital of Music by Beethoven,
Chopin, Rachmaninoff end Francaix.
Place: Convocation Hall, Arts Bldg.
Time: 4:30 p.m. Admission: Free.

WEDNESDAV FE. 28

Marsha Ooinsky, third Vear Bachelor
of Music student in the Department
of Musc, will give a piano recital Of
Yworks by Mozart, Beethoven, Chopin
mnd Roy Harris. Place: Convocation
Hall, Arts Bl1dg. Time: 4:30 p.m.
Admission: Free.

An lntroductory lecture on
transcendental meditation as taught
by Maharishi Mahash Yogi, ta be
given by a trained teecher. Tory BIdg.
l4th Floor, Graduate Students
Lounge. 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.

G EN ERA I

The wind-up of the Co-Rec sports
will be a Car Rally held Saturday
Mrch 17. The rally team wil consist
of one man and ony woman. It will
be held in the Edmonton Vicinity.
Entry deadline is Wednesday March
14, by '1:00 p.m. in either Men's or
Women's Intramurai office.

Dr. Percy S. Cohen (London School
of Economics) wili talk on
Ratjonality In Sociological
Explanation in Tory TB 113 at il1:00
a.m. and on Critical Evaluation of
Subjectivism in Sociology in Tory TB
5-15 at 3:30 p.m.

The Graduate Students' Association
Executive will meet with Dr. Wyman
on Thursday, March 1, 1973 at 4
p.m. in Rm. 317 University Hall ta
discuss the preliminary budget.
lnterested graduate students are
invited to attend.

SPATERSON
PHO TOGRAPH Y

W edding Albums Special
$79.95 & Up.

1432-7018

HERE THEY ARE:
FROM ONLY $2 13 5 0 a EAL

RENAULT FRONT. WHEEL. DRIVE REAL
WILL PULL YOU THROUGH

WINTER

Renault 15 Renault 12 Renault 12 Station Wagon

ÂA& M Motors Limited 5723 -104 St. (Calgary Trail) Edmonton, Aberta Canada
Sales. ServceParts 435-3684 Telex 037-3546
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